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head, decendlng to the throat, and even
I to the lamyx and bronchial tubes. In

B.d blanket, and Comfortable,.

Bargains. traced back to RuLlL from F?, i0WD *? T* T•‘•, he" 'i". „ *Wiilai n-om whence Itf ooma down too. Tours, John Sohnei
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Shoe Department.

llT AH WOr“ W0° 10 3-5°. your Choice rno"n 10 ;lT# 10 “‘O hum.o throat fori A. jon ̂ T'imai^'
*' 0^" rD“"krt A few Men’, Arctic, I ****’ wh»th*r it lira there I placed, only . few rod.

elt Boots, Knit Boots, Robbers, etc., is complete, our price the Ume ̂  h*50™®® sctiveonly un ^ided into small parts,’et*' der such conditions as we are having tonoe- #bo6t *wofeet hi

fall of 1880 have noted a great likeneea to | j. --- - , --- — - —  ---- —

rods square and di
separated by

Oo.obe ofdfe ppedtilta oniM +*wmW
ere now *>*$*««* gttan m to

businea* there is an antique shop owned
by a man who is a good salesman. He
deals in old silver and old jewelry and
steers clear of furniture. In his oasss
are rings that he alleges date back a
thousand years or more. Some of them
•ccordlug to the dealer, were found with
Kgyptian mummies and others have
been handed down in old Scotch fami-
lies.

••I am lore of making a a*)e,” he eid^,
if I can only get a woman to look st

mj goods. How do I do itf Why, it's
easy enough. Every woman has old Jew-
elry or old silver In some form, and I
always tell customers that I will ejc-
ohauge new goods for old. That catches
them every time. They will see some-
thiup in my case that they want and
after looking at it they are bound to
turn up in a day or two with some old
rings or some silver to exchange for it.
New York is not a very good place for
dealer, like myself, how£eT Antiqae I
gold and silver Inferest comparatively Fresh, Salt and Smoked
few people. For instance, take rings. Meafft
There are only a few people in this oily 1
TV hn mnlrtt mho __ tt ___ . .

Having purchased tfie
meat market of Chris.
Bagge,

desire to inform the public that they will

continue to cany a first clam

stock of

Hooting

ity. but
ore at-

who make any pretense of col
thinga. It is an sxpensive. luxury
to my mind there Is nothing more
tractive in the line of old jewelry than
rings. In London and Paris a dealer may
ell many rings to collectors, but here
we must keep them favour own
menf’-New York Sun.

And would ask for a continuance of
the trade that was given the former pro-
prietor.

DRUN8ER & EISEUC.

McEnne Mark.

Clothing Department.

r ”r.r ^Gloves and Mittens In great variety and cheap.

Grocery Department.

_ __ I having I fence® ®boofc two feet high, with nails

now, is not known. It is more prevalent j „ ®^e ̂  fromuuw, is noi xnown. it is more prevalent] luo lo me snails from

ELECTION OF OFFICERS ”, ̂  i“0' to th. etttb
f«nn, the farmer sprinkles it

25 lb. Gruolttod Sogn for with lib. of oar Royal S.uuma Tern at 50

CeDt* ̂ fr lh:; 18 lb^®f Qi»nul^d Sugar for 60cts with 1-2 lb. of Royal Sat-nlT T1‘e ̂  Rock Sal, rnhe, for

Remember, we are heke for buslnees and propoee to give our customers goods

tum^h! *** ^ W“htenmw 0^nty* Buttir, Egg, and Dried Applet

_ 1 larmer sprinkles it

The following officers were elected by DeltIei

Olive Mg, No. :5«, F. A A. M.. a. theR | JP* »em to be mart
Thel

H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.

meeting, Tuesday evening, December 25;

W. M.-Geo. Ward.
8. W.-J. B. Cole.

J. W. — Geo. Webeter.

Treasurer— H. 8. Holmes. .

Secretary— J. D. Bchnaltmau.

8. D. — Edward Hooke.

J. D.— R. B, Waltrous.

Tyfcr— W. B. Bumner.

Stewards— Ransom Armstrong
Geo. 8. Laird .

— harvest time for snails is the lat-
ter part of August or the first of Septem-
ber. Then the snails are sorted out
Those having round white houses are
considered fat and are the most valua-
ble- They are packed in boxes contain-
ing soft hay for shipment, and they sell
fee high prices, — Chicago Record.

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.
Weeatisiy the people, that’s what tells the isle. Whalevsr you
*apt *° buy* bu7 “ the leeders in the business, men who have the
fa/'i liMaa aaul Imv --- » --- r\ __ ____ ___ II* _____ ... ... . nil]

the Foresters at their annual meeting,
Monday evening;

C. D. H. C. R.-J. Geo. Webeter.

G. R.— W. A. Conlan.

V. C. R.— B. B. TnruBull.

R. 8.-J. W. Belssel.

F. 8.— Geo. A. BeGole.

T. — Geo. P. Staff an.

C.— E. A. Williams.

8. W.-W. H. Quinn.
J. W.— H. A. Schumacher.

8. B.— Guy Lighthail.

J. B.— Ed. A. Hammond.
Members Board Trustees— J. C.

Twitchell, W. A. Conlan, Geo. A. BeGole,

J. W. Beissol, Geo. P. Staffan.

Finance Committee — Chas. MDler, A.

For a Userul Christmas Present
' ell.

Alternate— J. Geo. Webeter.

Physician— J. C.^ Twitchell.

Wo Butter Served.

Questioned about the aeeof bread and
butter plates, Sherry raised his hand in- j significant protest "Absolutely never!

The following officers were elected by K do not own a batter plate. I never—
e Foresters at their annual meeting, tbla ii*®*<»sble— serve batter at any

dinner or sapper which I stand sponsor

ctkss and confectionary Ik at Neckel Bros.’ Our ice cream speaks for
iiself. As to what is In It, compere it with any other made in
Chelsea and you will ban do o her.

Bread, two loaves for 6c.

for. Why should If Everything is ac-
companied by its own sauce or relish,
always sufficiently rich, and butter is
Aa unnecessary as the traditional fifth
cartwheel. It is never used at the pri-
vate tables of those New York families
who live correctly. Occasionally I have
a protest I did not long ago, after a
dinner on which I pride myself each
year. One of the guests, a man, came
to me to give an order, saying at the
same time that he had recently dined
here and was much disappointed. Of

D»«U1« I row.

An important future in the mechan-
ical world is predicted by a writer *n
Engineering for the material known
ductile iron, now being introduced,
tensile strength is represented to be

1 000 pounds and more to the square

iter in

wn as
1 Its

dd

Real Estate !

and, after being heated to a doll red aid.i - - eftaiJyplunged into cold water, it oan be
Med, showing that it takes no temper.
Specimens ere shown which have had
portions heated and drawn out under the
hammer after being twisted cold with
out fracture, and a notable piece of work
of the new metal is mentioned— ria.- a
heavy chain, of which the links wore
cast open, then joined and welded with-
out the nse of flax ; also valve h»wp1
crank shafts and other similar pieces

Eight houses and I >ts
for sale. Good bu cl-

ing lots at SIOO, St O,
8200 and *300. T yo
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms ensv.

B. PARKER
M.

- --- J “““ v'mcA suuimr pieoss » —     — , .

finished to pattern in a lathe end exhjb- 1 OLIVE LODGE NO 16fl, F. a'a.
i mg surfaces without a blowhole, in- Regular meetings of Olive Lotn° ATt?",?.^ »• Aprilr WU SSOTBS 111 |c^inr^e *or- *• Aonoel
i. th.rof %r£ sziz S5** “d •

that produce castings which will stand ‘ *CB*AnMA* ̂

11,6 thod- ' Veterinary Surgeon
Hanna's Pineapple Patch. I Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-

According to a oorrwpond.nt of th. 1^.-5^ SjTSP “ j.*”*-
WMhiogton 8I«, M.roo. A. H.nn.
own, a lull, pineapple patch In D«!e| church, Chelae., Mich,
oounty, Fla., which he loves to vi4L

course I urged * an explicit statement,
and he finally told me that first there
was no butter, to which I pleaded guilty,
bnt explained that my rule iu that par-
ticular was invariable."— New York
Times.

look through our Hardware
and Furniture Stock.

FACT ROCKERS, SIDE BOARDS, PARLOR FDR-

EITDRE, BEDROOM SUITS

Should Study the Homo.

Berlin equestrian statues have been
examined by a veterinary surgeon o:
Potsdam named Bongert, who aaae

The following officers were elected at I °* bones’ legs is

tb. me. ting of lb. Ch«lm 8.v.ng, B^k, |

Have you seen o
eye maple tables?

at special low prices from now
until the Holidays. •

mahogany, inlaid and bird’s
ey are beauties.

ii-W. J. KNAPP.

| held December 12:

President— W. J. Knapp.

Vice President— Thos. 8 ^ Sears,

Cashier— Geo. P. Glaxier.

Assistant Cashier— Theo. E. Wood.

ADAM EPPLSEr-^

BTTTaSBRf keeps constantly on hand a

full supply of

Fresh and salt Keats, Pore Lard,

Best sugar-cured Hauls, smoked Heats,
and everything kept lh a tftrtt-elass shop.

k/Vn/w/vvn/s

Remember — Everything you buy of me guaranteed of
cleanest BEST. . . ADAM EPPLER.

Arbor
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute line monumental work on short notice, as
[ equipment for polishing. ,

AnhJOHI

erick the Great and of Frederick Wil
Ham III and IV. He finds the same
faults in many of tho paintings in the
Berlin National gallery. In Egyptian,
Assyrian, Babylonian and Persian works- I of art the positions of the hones are nat-

The following officers were elected at ora) and right In thoee of the Greeki
the annual meeting oflthe Congregation il end Romans they are not always correct
Sunday school held Sunday last: | Jbe equestrian statues of tbetwoBalbi,

Superintendendent— 8. A. Mapes
Assistant Superintendent— D. H. Wur-

ster.

Secretary— Miss Myrta Irwin.

Assistant Secretary— Miss Beetle Win
ans.

Treasurer— F. C. Mapes.

Organist— M1m Flossie Martin.
Assistant organist— Miss Helen Hep-

fer.

Chorister— Miss Lnella Townsend.

Assistant Chorister— F. C. Mapes.

Libsarian— Miss Mary L. Pierson.

father and son, ih the Naples museum
have the lege of the bones in the proper
position.

Borax.

While proepeotiog near Death valley,
in his friend dis

V V ̂  — - . T . k >

R P. Carpenetr Post, No 41, p. A. R,
hold thdlr annual election of officers

Wednesday, December 9, and the follow-

ing Is the result:

Commander— J. A. Palmer,
Sr. Vice Commander— J. A. Waltrous.
Jr. Vice Commander— E, Hammond.
Officer of Day— Ja$. Harrington.

Chaplain— M. Campbell
Quartermaster— J. D. Schnaitman.

Adjutant— G. J. Crowell.

Officer of Guard— Roah Green.

In Arizona, a miner an ________ __

covered the dead body of a horse which
bad been lying for some time upon the
erode borax deposits. Aa they were
nearly dying from thirst, they cat into
the flesh in order to moisten their lips
with the blood. Much to their surprise,
they found that both fleah . and blood
were quite sweet owing to their preser-
vation by the borax. This incident ied
to an investigation of the properties of
borax and its final adoption by the med-
ical faculty as an antiseptic agent of
great value.

xtr ANTED - SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YV men or women to travel for responsi-
ble establishment house hi Michigan. Sal-
__ 1.1. . Tftl ft _»k,1_miss15 weel
pence., . Position permanent. Keterenoes
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.
The National, Star BuUdCg, Chicago.

The Fly's Mouth.

The fly's eating apparatus Is really a
sucker of very large proportions when
compared with the sise of the animal.
If the mouth of a man were of the same
proportionate sise as that of the fly, his

head wonld have to be enlarged about
two feet on every side to accommodate
his lips and teeth.

Too True.

"If you had the nerve this tooth ha* "
aid the dentist to the quivering wretch
In the chair, "yon could have this all
over In a boat five seconds. ' ’—Chicago
Tribune.

Mr. Hanna," he says, "was boarding
at Palm Beach, where the hotels
$6 a day daring three montha
year and $4 a week daring the
nine. Well, Mr. Hanna waa boarding
there during the 06 a day season. The
germ of the pineapple contagion entered
bis blood, and be bonght an acre of pine
land from Representative Linton of

J C. TWITCHELL

Phyaican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch & Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

south of Sooth Street

Chelsea, . Mich.

-- --- --- -- JLUUiUU Oil - — -- - - --

Michigan, who owns a big tract of mock Q McCOLGAN.
and pine lauds along the Bicayne Bay lA pkvjdrtn RirrsMt A Amartwir
canal. Mr. Hanna’s acre lleTbetweenl I II AttllCMr
the Atlantic and the Everglades, 800 Office and residence corner of Main
miles sooth of Jacksonville. Uncle Mom aDd Park Streets.
Hawkins ’tends it and sends a monthly I Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic
crop report to Mr. Hanna. Uncle Moee in diseases of eye, ear, noee and throat.

__ A. t __ __ « « . . I 9 _crop report to Mr. Hanna,
told the writer that be would rather
grab an acre of hammock land with the
sun at meridian and the mosquitoee in
full bloom than to write oat ‘dat ’port
ter Marse Banner. ’ "

Chelsea. Mich

W.
A. CONLAN,

Th« Blacksmith's Note.

The sound old proverb about the shoe-
maker sticking to his last receives new
confirmation In a story from The Green
Bag.

Aa honest old blacksmith down in
Texas, despairing of ever getting caab
oat of a delinquent debtor, agreed to
take his note for the amount. The debt-
or wished to go to a lawyer and h^ve

E^iTTIST.

Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

in a

U H. AVERY,
IT . DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

the doenment drawn np, bat the knight I ^r0.118 °*id® ,aDd
of the anvil, who had been a sheriff in anwtheUcs used In extracting.
days gone by, felt felly competent to .

draw it up himself. This he proceeded | . .Offloe 0W Kempf Brot-
to do, with the following result : I - - - —
"On the first day of Jane I promise CTRANK SHAVER,
--- - -------- ^ elev|ng| r Propr. of The "CHy” Barberto pay Jeems NHe the sum ot Vlev^ig I ^ Propr. of The "City’’

dollars, and if said note be not paid on Shop. In tbs new Babcock Building
the date aforesaid, then this instrument Main street.  ^
Is to be null and void and of no effect.
Witness my hand, etc. " | Chelsea,

PHKI.I’**.

HumeopaiMc i' u j •tt*.*.,

Surgeon,

T®l«tTmphln» Through npt*. j

The poesibility of telegraphing K.
through space is pat to account in a

most effective way for maintaining com- ̂  . a t ^1*!*+
mnnication between the mainland and If™? in Hatch A Durand Bl«
Fastnet lighthouse, on the eouthwesi L*lTlde?ce Park ®t.,oppo9
coast of Ireland Formerly the diffloul- 1 churoh; 8p«lal offloe hour
ties of carrying a telegraph cable up an I2 lo aud t0 ® P* t11'
expoeed rook, where it waa subject 5 -
constant chafing, were almost insnpera- j TURNBULL
Me. The nonoontinuous svstem is now ' ̂  Atto
used and is said to ~ * ‘ ‘ ~

The cable terminates _ «,T

yards off, and the electric currents sent I JloI,*7 ptaoea ana loaned on
from the shore flrd their way through security,

this distance to t'vp bare wires that dip
into the sea from the rook.— Boston

k. .
e M.
from

* w w m ma v y/ m j

Attorney and Counselor amuous system IS now — nmwtimy uiHi counselor
to work admirably. PeuMons and patents obtained
ties in the water fip but legal fees charged,
electric currents sent Money placed and loaned o

Law.
None

good

Journal of Com

of tb. Berola

beli«Te. ” — lodiuitpolli

' Fapwr Haagta*.
If you want yoor rooms donomtod

to an art Uric manner at nwonable
prioat, give ue e trial . Order, left et
the Stendud offloe will

4

m

_ X=i:
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% T. HOCT

DiHEETTS A HILLION.

GRAND TORTUNt OF A HANNW
BAL. Ma. MAN.

A« B»Wt^ Ar«
PrOTMe»c«, ©ch«*t«r ••««

X«*rc«

Heir to IU«lUfc
Blafonl

the »ctor, tod TlrfhiU

335^7. 18W, took potoon In kto coll *nddiod. _ __ .

Tho J. K. Otren. Drug Company oC

?s-»c!s.,rK.«u&s‘^
Tho bnnk'Wda note* of tfco
fating 111,250. <
POrteou. A MKcboll, dry goods dtalen.

tssvts^'^sRXs
No conn* In «W •
branch of n concern h|Tlni •MtJJ J*
Norwich. Conn., New York State, Michi
fan and Illinois.
WHlta A. Me,**.’ Ullw.ok~ d<P«rt

Beat store, known aa the Boston Store
waa selaed by the Sheriff Tuesday morn

on foor attachments, aggregating
.»n ns

i- tk0 crandson ol iiuuu i to George tworn. Meyers at-

Iss-SiAlexander Bethel waa a bachelor, nhg
aoon after hla death hla brother, WUHam
Bethel, came to America before the estate
^ ^ - --- nettled. Since that time the

the Bank of

$300,000, and the liabilities at $100,000.

James W. Wallace, First Lieutenant
of Company A, Eighteenth Regiment.
National Guard, of Pennsylvania, com
mltted suicide in the company room^Je
armory buUding In Pltsburg. ThnMt
night He loaded a musket, stood
the floor, and with

all of

th. trwt

SiHi-r, W» In town to find out h*r antri-

baud qo.m-M o«r who w«» «
boarder In their Umllf, »nd th. rewM
was that t>oolan sold hla wife to Salo
for a quarter of a doligf.,

are at hand

who auatalned

WASHINGTON.

Spain ha. either w«k.n«l on Cuba or
eU. 1. playlnf th. o d «*»>•»'
” atroi* a. to d«elr. r«.ld.nt CJer^
End Into keeplnf hU hand, .ot It U
llWen out at \V.^ln*ton from wn.i
IK-.r to b. Spanlih K)Ur«. that not only

LSxScSiato accept the medluttou of Ujdbid
States If the war la not substantially
ended by that time.
Secretary Oarllale Monday NMigRItA

to the Speaker of the House of Hepre*
Kfiitative, the ostimalee of
required for the flsoel year ending June
30, IMS. They are recapitulated by titles
aa follows, ceata being omitted:

it on
stick on which a

Si had' beetfuied polled the'ri"-^money baa remained in _ .

aaCA’SKSS- 1 - --E1 a
tuKiirs !?£!£ o »
be about $1,000,000.

he did so he leaned over the gun.

llet entered his breftB|la5d

SS^^^Xr. of the eypav
broke Into the room. The suicide left
orders about the disiwaal of his body, h®1
fare no hint as to the cause of the deed.

A .pedal eabl. dlapatch fro- twwdw
to the New York Sun says that thu dead
lock, which has been known In Europe
as the concert of powers, to br^en and
the Turk is to be coerced. The Sultan is
to bs reduced in fact ITnot actually in
name to the vaasnlage. Hla fate will be

mMmmBBuMgWb

blades. He fell

Two Haadrsd Lire* Loot.

Vigo, Spain, dispatch: The
pian Lloyd steamer Salier was lost olost

-ssstfgers I =;
Should he resist or fail to bow atand one German. The Salier w as

from Bremen to Buenos Ayres, via Cor-
nnna and VUlagariea. The passengers
were mostly in the steerage. The Oorro-
bedo rocks, on which. It is believed, the
Sailer waa lost, are situated off the
nouthwest coast of Corunna and shoold
bare been given a wide berth before the
steamer headed eastward, and then in a
northeasterly direction for the bay lead-
ing up to VUlagariea.

once to the inevitable, then the combined
fleets of those three powers will enforce
their behest. Such, In brief, Is the in-
finitely welcome news which will bring
relief and a sense of restored self-respect
to the whole Christian world.

S®il
2,082, TW
24.2D2.

JudlHal establishment .
Foreign Intercourse ....
Military establishment .
Naval establishment ...
Indian affairs ..........
Pensions .............
Public works .......... .
Postal service . ................ aaSTSTa
PermsiTenTannual appropriations lS»

S2.484.na

hISS«
SI, 487.081
1.28H.8S4

with the
or. It
latter it that the
und the two corpeee, which they hM

f^eu tilled aa tkOM of Antonio Macoo and
FrancUco Gomel. _ t . .

o— ij'srajgs

«-. , , -

SHCOUSAOINI

A(

OONVBNt, WITK
r*0Kic

a Cart-Now Scbomo of tbo Wnrl.uu* tk9 OpeoUg OareoiOBlo,-.|tt.tt,Uli
MB Railroad. I PreeldeBt»a Nooaaps.

WESTERN.

Long List of Crimes.
The 9t. Louie Republic prints a lengthy

article regarding the prevalence of crime
In St. Lonis. It stye in part: “During
the last forty-eight hours the criminal
element of this city has run the entire
gamut of crimes prohibited by the stat-
utes, which recognise the distinction be-
tween meum et tuum as applied to porta-
ble property. The depredators have plied
their nefarious avocations with a daring
and persistency which shows the con-
tempt in which they hold the police au-
thoritiee. The number of arrests made is
surprisingly small in proportion to the
number of offenses.” Following this In-
troduction conies two or three columns of
matter giving the details of the scores of
crimes that have been committed.

Dearer Fstlare.
The clothing store of H. Schradsky,

one of the largest in Denver, Cok>., was
attached Thursday by Kahn & Co., of
Chicago, for a claim of $6,400. The claim
waa paid by H. L. Goodman and Samuel
Butler, who took possession of the stock
under a mortgage of $7,400. The store
of the Schradsky Clothing Company, of
Cripple Creek, a branch of the Denver
concern, waa also taken possession of by
the same mortgagees. No statement of
assets and liabilities has been given out,
but the stocks are estimated at $50,000 to
$75,000. and are claimed to be far In ex-
cess of liabilities. Mr. Schradsky says
the claim of Kahn & Co. is not due and
declares thst he will inatitute a suit for
$100,000 damages for their action in at-
taching. _

A mob of farmers broke Into the county
jail at Lexington, Mo., secured Jesse
Winner and James Nelson, held for the
murder of Mrs. Winner and her two
babes, and lynched them.
The owners of the America? schooner

James G. Swan have lost their case be-
fore tbs United States District Court at
Beattie, Waah., and will be compelled to
forfeit the vessel for violatlhg the seal
lug lawa The case is already a noted
one, as it Is the first time an American
schooner has been forfeited for illegal
sealing by an American court.

The Indiana Supreme Court in the case
of William A. Harrison, for the heirs,
against Anr.brcse P. Stanton, execoor of
the will of John Herron, affirmed l he
action of th * lower court in dismissing the
suit brought to contest Herron’s w:lL
The will gave the bulk of an estate, val

Total .............. . ........ $421,718,070

The estimates for the present fiscal
ye«r amounted to $418,001,073, and the
iipi»ropriutloua, including defirienciei and
mlacollaueoua amounted to $4.b!,4Jl,OOo.
The second session of the Fifty-fourth

Congress was called. to order at noon
Monday, t$»e Senate by Vice Prealdeut
Stevenson and the House by Speaker
Reed. Exactly at noon the Vice I resi-
dent entered the chamber, and, going to
the desk of the presiJug officer, gave a
tap, which, brought the Senate to order,
while the blind chaplain, Rev. Dr. Mil-
burn. delivered an impressive invocation
The roll call showed seventy Senators
present. In the House, amid all the
hurry and bustle, there was an air of sad-
uesa as members glanced at the black
pall which covered the conspicuous desk
of the late ex-Speaker Crisp, the Demo-
cratic leader. On it were some out flow-
ers. His portrait iu the lobby in the rear
of the House was also wreathed with
calla lilies. After the President’! mes
sage had been read, adjournment was
had.
Washington dispatch: The battleship

1T to

battery during — ------ _ , ,

town of Gualmaro. On the second day
of th# siege, While Maj. Osgood, under
heavy fire from the Spaniards, was train-
ing on# of his pieces on the forts, s
Mauser bullet struck him In the fore-
heed. He uttered the word. “Well,” end
bending forward on his cannon, hngged
It and breathed hla last la behalf ol
Cuban liberty. The news of hla death
deeply impressed President Cisneros and
th* Aftmtnft Kid Inc office rff* All Of W|W^P
h,d |t*»at r,,. “for th. Ao».rlc.D o*cr.
Young Osgood was the eon of a I nit.-l
States army officer, who was until re-
cently stationed at St. Louis, Mo. Os-
good entered Cornell In the fall of 1888
and became a star oarsmen, foot baa!
player, and all-around athlete.
The Havana. Cuba, correspondents of

Madrid journals are indignant at the re-
fusal of Gen. Weyleris press censor to
allow them to cable the facts to Madrid,
and they say if Gen. Weyler continues
'lis present efforts to conceal the truth
rom the people of Spain, who are mak-
ing so many sacrifices to supply the nec-
css .ry sinews of war, he is doomed to
early recall and personal disgrace. The
representatlyes of the Liberal and the
Horaldo of Madrid find themselves com-
pelled, owing to the ridiculously rigid
censorship at Havana, to send the bulk
of their dispatches to Key y*** f^r
transmission therefrom. Ths Lochs, In
a significant editorial, makes between he
lines a most vigorous protest, warning
Gen. Weyler that neither politicians nor
generals who would be popular and sue
cessful must forget that the press is (fften
mightier than the sword and cannyt be
trampled upon or snubbed with impunity
that the whole world respects it, and that
no hand, however despotic or arbitrary,
can absolutely control It. Unwritten vic-
tories add little luster even to a soldier s
glory.

j=s I
bar department of the British Gown- 1 gfogfog session of the Flftv.fmmK T

of II
showing
favorable

the official inauguration of the socialu-SS.-Kni*S3£—

Texas Is an utter failure and unfit
into action. The “old coffin," as she
called, is structurally weak, and every
additional dollar that is put into her for
repairs or to remedy defects only serves
to emphasise the fact that she is no
good.” The “old coffin" Is tied up to
dock at Brooklyn. It Is understood thst
the Secretary of the Navy will not risk
consigning a crew to watery graves by
sending her to sea. All told, the Texas
has coat the Government $4,125,000. Tho
vessel was built according to the deaig
and plans of an Bnglish designer, who
tricked the Government by submitting »

IN GENERAL.

results of the activity in the sblpbuua- but Monday II was til the more inte^.;

Proceed I a v. of the Beadte.

The Senate begun the second session of
h« Fifty-fourth Congress with crowd*,
galleries and with that accompaniment

0 trade organisations only 8 <

IMrrJ^js
that has beep isso^ rinw t^ MUm , of actMty tnd of

,t of the labor bureau Of statistici by mttgudM ̂  rvMMblinf of ^ r*“7

Government tome yeare agn. I B|jt tbe npiw branch of Congress nerw

Bold Deed of Vebbdrm. puts aside its dignity, and the meeting

h. Imn Mount.ln f..t S—Utlon. .f fa.*,
coinic, wo. held up by rt* .T”

mile from the union .t»tlon, within

'nlgWM "STo’Sa
to th. «!»*• <*r and drm.nd*d admit-

The reading of the President’s mtsuge
was the feature of the proceedings, and
beyond this no attempt was made toentn
upon the business of the session. To

to the express car ana mnty of the foreign representatives ocm-

to kill him, but he was InfltaiNc. l m y . _ * .. ......

ploakm i*dly .hattrred ono alda of th.y — robber# looked for tho
^.u^thry' wrr. told that th. mony
was in a time-locked eafe. Finding It
aselcee to try to blow open the strong-
box, the robbers Jumped off and notified

ing to the part they had taken In the coo-
spicuoua foreign events to which ths Pres-
ident referred. Sir Julian Pauncefote
the British ambassador, and the new*
Turkish minister, Moustapha Bey, were
present Senor Dupuy De Lome, the-
Spanish minister, was not in attendance-
daring the day, but two of the secretaries
of the Spanish legation carefully noted

their companions on the engine that they the references to the Cuban conflict. Rb-
had failed to get anything. The robbew
then disappeared, and Engineer William
Green atarted ahead. A» the train pulled
away Kxpreea Messenger Egan came to
the shattered door of hla car. Intending
to shoot at the marauders. .No sooner
did they eee him, however, than they

he fled behii

Key Weet, Fla., passengers by steamer
from Havana say a train with 500 wound-
ed Spanish soldiers arrived there Friday.
It was said ttfat most of thert* came from
the vicinity of San CbristobaDand Can-

delaria.

Postmnater General Wilson has chock-
ed the operations of an enterprise that
has been sending Insulting and threaten-
ing letters broadcast by issuing a fraud
order against the Western Letter Broker-
age Company, of 27 24th place, Chicago.
The concern claims to po«*se*a a host of
compromlsinj medical letters and in lieu
of the demanded fee threaten* to driver
the letters to scheming blackmailer*.
The famone Topolobampo communietlc

colony in .Sinaloa, Mexico, must be num-

opened fire and he fled behind a pile of
boxes. The noise of the shooting at-
tracted the clerks In the moll car and
they opened the doors and a fusillade fol-
lowed. Express Messenger Egan said
the Pacific Express Company had wet
nothing.

Kskaeaa Farmer Held for Murder.
After a long preliminary examination,

Rudolph Brockman, a wealthy farmer
living in Osage Township, b*ar Osage,
Kan., has been held in the sum of $10,-
U00 to answer for the murder of his 17-
year-old daughter, Mary. Four weeks

Isterffateh of Hawaii and Mr. Cooper
ths Hawaiian minister of foreign affair^
were listeners, although the roessace con-
tained no reference to the Hawaiian Ul-
ando. Th# diplomatic gallery was vacated
aa soon as the foreign questions referred
to in the message had been read
On the floor of the Senate print d copie*.

of the message were distributed and the*
gave the Senators opportunity to read the
salient featurea Instep) of listening to-
them. As a result there was scant sttn-
tion after the reading had proceeded be-
yond the firat half hour. The reading of
the mess age covered one hour and fifty
minutes and it Its conclusion the Senate
adjourned*

Proceedings of tbo Hones.

While the scenes attending the opening
of the Houee were both brilliant and li-
t erecting In the crowds thst thmuged the
galleries and the conspicuous personage*

ago Brockman gave the girl a terrible flU proceedings themselves were

Sd.TiawJwJ to 3^7^57. | | £

NEWS NUGGETS.

Eight hundred deaths from the plague
diftrict ofBombayare reported in the

Indio.

At Keswick, Cal., -an explosion of gas-
oline resulted in the burning of twelve
men.
Father J. J. Harty, of St Louis, is be-

ing urged for Roman Catholic Bishop ofMobile. I

C. D. Perrine, of Lick Obaervatory. has
discovered a new comet In the constella-
tion of Pisces.

DeWitt E. West, wanted in Chicago
on a charge of embesslement, has been
arrested at San Antonio, Tex.

Advices from Chili announce the death
of Vincente Davil Lorrain, a noted poli-
tician and former minister.

The treasury of Bolivia is said to be in
a lamentable condition, and the Bolivian
Congress has authorised the government
to raise the import duties 24 per cent

It is said that public sentiment in
Venesuala strongly opposes the accept-
ance of the boundary treaty, because of
the fifty-year occupation clause. It is
possible that the whole work of Secre-
tary Olney will be futile.
The Independence Club of Canada,

which baa been in existence in Montreal
me fit

Indianapolis, with small bequeata to char-

ities and to Intimate friends.
Two more Important inrentions have

been scored by Grant Brambel, of Sleepy
Eye, Minn., who sold patent rights for
his rotary engine for $1,000,000. One Is
an automatic * air-brake coupler, a sim-
ple piece of mechanism, which Is said to
do away with the rubber coupling be-
tween ears. The other is his arcodescent
electric system, which permits, it Is claim-
ed, two separate currents from one arma-
ture and commutator.
E. a Potter, of Chicago, and A. H.

Butler, the promoters of the proposed
new steamship Dae to the Orient, met a
number of the influential citisens of Sau
Diego, OoL, when Potter gave $in outline
of their plana. He proposed to organise
a company with a capital of from $5,000,-
000 to $8,000,000 to build fast steamers
of the most modern type to ply between
San Diego and Yokohama and Hong-
Kong, via Honolulu. A committee be-
gan to get subscriptions to stock and met
with extraordinary success.

Announcement la made at Kansas City,
Mo., of a land deal Involving 400,000
acres in Hall, Briscoe and Donley Coun-
ties, Texas, on the line of the Denver
and Rio Grande Railway. The purchas-
ers are Snider and Zimmerman, Kants s
City men, who are prominent on the Live
Stock Exchange, and the deal Is sajd to
represent about half a million dollar*.
The land is known as the ‘•Shoe-Bar”
ranch. Included In the purchase are
20.000 head of cattle. A tract of 100,000
acres is purchased outright and the re-
maining 300,000 acres secured by lease,
subject to purchase.

A disastrous wreck occurred Monday
morning near Storr’s station on the Bal-
timore and Ohio Southwestern Railway,
In which two persons were killed and a
number injured. The trains which col-
lided were an accommodation from Coch-
ran.rlnd., and a special made up of a pas-
senger coach and two private cars, carry-
ing the general officers of the road, who
were suiting out to make an inspection
of the Una. The engineer and conductor
of a special had orders to follow fifteen

ly call for a 10,01/0-ton displacement,
whereas the specifications were for a bat-
tle-ship of 0,000 tons displacement The
only thing left for the department to do
Is to abandon her. Two weeks ago the
Texas sank into the mud in shallow
watsr. The accident might have hap-
pened at sea, and if It had not a man
would have survived.
Secretary Morton has again thrown

down the gauntlet to the members of Con-
gress over the seed question. He has in-
corporated in his report a special com-
munication of how Congressmen dispose
of the seeds which are allotted to them
and he has even gone so far aa to mention
them by name. Most of them have dis-
tributed their seeds around among coun-
try newspapers, agricultural societies.
Grand Army post*, public officials, and
chairmen of local political committees.
The members of Congress are much
wrought up over this curious addition to
the Secretary’s report and they declare

struggling for existence, and now the
Mex‘g*an Government haa etruck a blow
which will end the great experiment It
haa revoked one of the most important
concessions given to Albert R. Owen, for-
merly of Now Jersey, the founder of the
colony, and the early dissolution of the
community must result.
The annual report of R. E. Preston, the

Director of the Mint, states there Is no
doubt that the silver coins of ths United
States are now being counterfeited, ex-
actly similar to the genuine In sise,
weight, and devices Soma of thesa coins
cannot be distinguished from the genuine
even by experts. A dangerous counter-
feit silver half dollar haa made its ap-
pearance in the East and West, the
weight of which Is 102 grains, with a
fineness of .807^ while the weight of the
genuine is 102.0 grains of the fineness of
.000. The profit to the counterfeiter !s
now about 100 per cent So far the best
known protection against the counter-
feiting of colng has been found to be the

besting because she did not work to suit
him in his cornfield. He then tied a rope
around one of her ankles, fastened the
other end of the rope to the rear axle of
his wagon and drove to his barn, a quar-
ter of a mile off, dragging the girl behind.
Arriving there, he locked her up in the
barn without sufficient clothing and with-
out food. The girl was fonnd by her
ancle and another neighbor, who carried
her away, but her injurlea were ao a*’
rious that she died Nov. 22.

dull and spiritless, being diatinctirelr
routine. The House met. the chiplam
invoked the divine blessing on the work
of the seeeion, the roll was called, a com-
mittee consisting of Mr. Cannon of Illi-
nola, Mr. Payne of New York tod Mr..
Turner of Georgia was appointed to wait
on the President and the latter’s annul

uniention was read

To Room Nebraska and Kaunas Land*
The attention that soil culture In re-

ceiving in the West has determined the
Burlington Railroad Company to estab-
lish a number of experimental stations,
nr “model farms,” in Kansas and Ne-
braska in order to deraonatrate the advnn- ̂
tage of the most improved methods of soU I *£5* mail at the same office the

cq iu mi ____
Before the Tuesday session closed the-

House had passed three bills and the first
of the regular supply bills— that for pen-
tieno. One of the bills provided for the
use of private mailing cards of the s*mc
general site and character as the present
postal cards, when 1 cent stamps uv
affixed. Another provided for limitwl in-
demnity of $10 for the lots of WJt*"*
mall matter and the third provided tint
on the application of twenty person* re-

culture and to lead the farmers of Ne-
braska and Kansas to new efforts in this
direction and enable them to become ta-
dopendent, even in so-called “drought sec-
tions" and “dry years." Incidentally, the
company expects returns from H# invest- __ _____ II
meats in increased and regular crops, ne- 2(^ ̂  aboQt $75,000 less than the
cesaitating heavy freight and passenger ^ ^ cownt year. The notice *»f th*
traffic. The farms consist of forty acres ni of a Cuban discussion was about
in each station, under the immediate su* j onj- feature of interest developed
pervision of a practical and tried farmer
of the neighborhood.

postmaster shall appoint such 1*™“ •*;
are willing to undertake the coliectio*
and delivery of malls at the chargs not
to exceed 1 cent for each letter.
the charge shall be paid by ths bree-
fl claries. The pension bill carries $1U<

that It ia a gross violation of the courte-
sies between the executive and legislative . , _
branches of the government. While many lettering placed en the edges, similar to
of the members of Congress admit that that on the fire# coinage of the United
the seed business is in some cases ridicu- | Bf*!**.0* tbe 5-frnnc places of France.

BREVITIES,

ions and generally only a political man-
euver, they say it is not becoming in an
executive officer to fill up his report with
arguments for or against any law, but
thst on the contrary his whole duty Is to
execute the laws as he finds them, leav-
ing to Congress to assume the responsi-
bility for the enactment of the statutes.

The Director recommends thst authority
be given the Secretary of the Treasury to
have experiments made to determine the
best means of preventing the counter-
feiting, or at least minimising the danger

MARKET REPORTS.

FOREIGN.
Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,

$3.50 to $5.75; hogs, shipping grades,

The French cabinet favor, decorating I W.W to $3.W;Bheep folr to
»r*h TWnWiH with the insiirnla of the I $3-75I wheat, No- 2 red, 77c to 78c,

corn, No. 2, 22c to 24c; oats, No. 2, 18c

for some fiVe months and whose object is I behind a preceding regular tram
the attainment of Canadian independ- 1 |q keep out of the way of the aecom-
ence, ia gaining In strength, and a con- | modation, which had the right of way.
vention will probably be held next March
with a view to federating all the groups

^ andOdubs having a like object. Members
•ay the movement ia rapidly gaining
ground, eapeciallff in the rural districts.

Israel D. Higgins haa been arrested on
the charge of falsifying the records of a
national hank at Ponca, Neb., iu 1803,
and is held at Nevada, Mo., pending the
Issuance of an order of removal. Higgins
filled the position of assistant cashier,
add When the bank failed was indicted
for falsifying his account. He left the

and was only recently located In
where he had lived with his

The special stopped at Storr’s, ‘where It
should have waited, hut ths engineer and
conductor both forgot their orders and
pulled out When three-quarters of a
mile west of Store's the trains came to-
gether. There was a fog which prevented
seeing clearly, so neither engineer sus-
pected collision until the shock. The
killed are Engineer John Price, Fireman

xon, and L.Homfer Dixon, and L. Zepernlch.

SOUTHERN.

The German and Dutch consulate* at
Lnrenso Marques, Portuguese South Af-

ho’ve been attacked and a British
^ torn to shreds. The Dutch con-

Germany has, in

Two thousand dollars reward boe been
offered for the capture of the three Ital-
ians who flim-flammed JeWefe? Geovgw K.
Gotl, of New Orleans, and ths recover# of
the diamonds stolen from him, which are
valued at $10,000.

The Georgia State Senate, by a vote of
21 to 15, rejected a hill introduced by
Senator Culver to declare atfH and voidwaa wounded. ______ __ . .HRHPBmffP

seanence, demanded satisfaction of Por- ̂  obligations and contracts whleh may
tu«ti The German warship Condor is ^ mtli^e payable in any apeeffic character

her waj from Port Natal to Lorens*

Marques. /

Th, g«prrinl<-nd»»t of tho New York

* «#

or money. Gold' coo truer* may at R1 be
made in .Georgia.
W. E. Dupre* de$|er in hardware and

sgrkmltnrai implements nt Weep, Texas,
filed a trntir dejsd, nuntrfg J. C. Berkhea
truirtee. The liaMfltie# wlH pn^ably
amount to nearly $250,000. Dupree con-
ducted branch stores at Bosebnd, Mount

Sarah Bernhardt with the insignia pf the
Legion of Honor.

Kurds are reported to have destroyed
the village# of Mamourek-ul-Aiis In Ar-
menia and massacred the inhabitants.

Havana dispatch: Antonio Moceo has
crossed the . t roc ha with a largo force,
after a battle with the Spanish forces.
It is reported, according to a dispatch
from the front, that Captain General
Weyler has been wounded. All news
from the scene of tbo engagement. is sup-
pressed by th# officials at the palace.

The report that Colombia is about to
seise Corn Island ia still persistently
circulated. The press of Bogota urges
the government to proceed not only with
the occupation of Oarn Island, but to
follow this action by the seUure of the
whole Mosquito territory. Colombia bos
long claimed this territory as her own.
A dispatch from Havana, Cuba, via

Key West, Fla., aays: Gen. AMea has
been defeated and driyeo back with heavy
lost br Gomes’# Conan advance columns
under Quantin Banderas. In command at
llmnafeuna, upon the border of Matonsas
and Saaia Clara provinces. AM detail#
are officially suppressed at the pakco
here. In semi-official circles, however,
it Is admitted that Aides lost seveuiy-^
five «neo and Banderas’ losses ase put at
upwards of $00. Private informaflon from
Cuban sources just reverse# the figures.

It is stated In most positive terms by
the Spanish authorities at Havana that
Antonio Mace*, the gr«u nM*u-«eut U-...I
er and the heart and soul of (he Cuban
cause, bss been killed in Havana prov-
ince. after having effected the passage
qf the western t rocks, near Muriel, at its
northern extremity. With the Cuban
leader died Franetsce Gemes, son ef Msx-
lf»o Gomes, who accompanied thgjmtilat-

1 to genmpl on his passage of the frosta.
1 Meet explitit details of the finding of the
J*bqdlss of (ne fallen Cubans god of thtt

to 10c; rye, No. 2, 30c to 40c; bntter,
choice creamery, 22c to 24c; eggi, fresh,
22c to 24c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
30c; broom corn, common green to fine
brush, 2Vfec to 5%c per pound.
: IiyHinapoHs— Cattle, shipping, $8.00 to
$5.25; hogs, choice^ light, $3.00 to $8.75;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.50;
wheat. No. 2, 80c to Ole; corn. No. 2
white, 20c to 22c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c
to 23c.

8t. Louis— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.00; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.50; wheat, No. 2, 01c to 02e;
com. No. 2 yellow, 21e to 22e; oats,
No. 2 white, 10c to 21c; ry* No. 2, 88c
to 35c.

Cincinnati— Cattle, $2.50 to $5.00; hogs,
$8.00 to $8.75; sheep, $2-50 to $3.50;
wheat, No. 2, Wc to 90c; corn, Ne. 2
mixed, 22c to 23c; oats. No. 2 mixed. 20c
to 22c; ryt. Ns. 2, 41c to 43c.
Detroit— Ca(tlet $2.50 to $5.00; hogs,

$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $100 to $8.50;
wheat. No. 2 red, 91c to 00c; com, No. 2
yellow, He to 23c; oats, No. 2 whit* 21c
to 22c; rye, 88c to 40c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 rod, 04c to 00c;
corn. No. 2 mixed, 22c to 34c; oats, No.
2 white, 17c to 19c; rye, No. 2, 80t to 40c;
clover seed, $5.25 to $5.35.

Milwaukee— Wheat, ,No. 2 spring, T8e
to 80c; corn. No. 3,*22c to 34c; oats, No.
2 white, 20c to 22c; barley. No. 2, 80c to

*&7.VV ** ,0 42c:
Buffalo— Cattle, $2.50 tp $5.00; hogs.

$3.00 to $4.00; sheet), $100 to
wheat, Ne. 2 red, 07c to* Mfc; core, No.
2 yellow, 24c to 25c; oots, No. S white,
23s to Its.

New Yoek-Oortle, $3.00 to $0.25; hogs.
$3.00 to $4.00; sheb* $100 to $4.00;

The Bessemer steel trust has gone to
pieces.

The entire plant of the WMthlnfftpu &
Rnsneli Com puny at Nashville, Tenn.,
was burned. Losa, $125,000.

Secretary of State Olney, it is reported
on excellent information, has nnder con-
sideration a treaty of annexation of
Hawaii to the United States.

Among the leaders in both branches of
Congress there seems to be a
position to leave the Cuban question
in the air," where the President put it.

The Berlin slander trial resulted in the
conviction of five defendants. Herr look-
er! and Baron von Luetaow were sen-
tenced to eighteen months in prison and
Herr Berger to one month. Ploetx wo#
fined 50 marks and Herr Foelhner 100
marks.

Mayor Thaeher, of All>any, N. Y.. has

the brief session of the Senate.
In the Senate Wednesday the prayer

Rev. Dr. Milbum made eloquent ̂
ence to the late Charles F. Crisp of G«
gia— “A man faithful and lo>'al l“ f ̂
relations and faithful servant of the pc
pie; nfay his name be graven on the utM

*k. nation’s memory- Carl/ in tw-

eating feature. The Senate r
35 to 21 adopted a motion to tak*
Dlngley tariff-sliver Wl The
passed a dosen billl# of minor
The House also agreed to thebranches of Tne Mouse aiao ‘ ,n ftCtg 0f the

trowing dl»- amon4m.nt •Wwin* 1>|M
lUMtton “up L^glfature of New Mexl ^ ,r

bond, of Santa Ke County. ̂  __ ^ [a_

The Senate Thojaday "p
"fra tion bill, and nlao heard tM
‘the ttaechra on Cuba-tho«a rf ^

TheOullom and Mr. Calk JT^Tbat the

bill was not finally P#®*** 'SSTl. . «nb-bUl waa bill as » ̂

..s :•= i”. |

from Germany for his work in connec- 1 nn(« writ® their native languageGermany
tion with the World’s Fair at Chicago.
Mr. Thaeher say* the Treasury Depart-
ment is alone to blame for the delay in
forwarding the awards.

The Secretary of the Interior boa de-
cided that the amendment of sections
2280 and 2200 of the revised statutes does
not authorise the homestead entry of
lands included within the limits an in-
corporated town. It is held that sound
public policy would uot allow sach acqui-
sition of lands so situated and thereby
likely largely enhanced In value.

At Bntte, ̂ tont., Judge Knowles hoe
signed the final decree for the sale of all

and write their “,iTC

i^nfT^ited
tion. The Simate adjourned m - ^
Pending the preparation of tw w ^

session-

these waa a copyright bill, urge* > ̂

inent playwrights and
gers to secure to mum< nl 1^

th# same measure of Pro,^t^de(j p*!#-
copyright law as b chax»ctpr-

the Butte .ud Boat on by 1

receiver. Copt. Couch's resignation
receiver was accepted, leaving
Forbes the sole receiver. The sale
dude# the proi»ertiee covered
mortgage of the Massachusetts -liodn and
Trust Company and other claims.
News has been received from Mada-

gascar that an American colonHt named
Lnnd had been attacked and killed by
the rebels. A detachment of troops had
tarted in pnrsnlt of the rebola to pun-
ish them.

5. 1 sva -

prepay

torb,ddlBegrritorie. *

der mortgage
real property waa defeated

Now. of rfluor r*ot«.ior .

In a drunken spree wlfr •{

At Frankfort, Ky.,.tha conrt of ap-
peals deckled that the Htste law of Ken-
tucky exempting whisky In federal band

>n during th-wheat. No. 2 red 87c to fttt- ™ mTV I fwm u**tten <*»rtng the bonded period
Me *» »0c; a Wbfa. ^ j*.

the 0onyupe,JJintT. griff
rating for “
h. Newport, R- * -’; whk4

era, 30c to 25c. will ahm bring into
non skier able arrears <tî

sras:

.. ...... - iS... —V’

___ m •j*-
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1NEWS OF omt STATE.

4TEMS OP INTEREST TO MICHI.M GANDERS

^nprwme Cowrt Declares a Recant En
actnaent Uncoastltntloaal - PinBroe
WHI Coast# nanea No Xlaborata la
aavneal Pro«raaa.

Ualeray ball.

The well known dry

w mortjUM *9.008.18.
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f hoai

®,,r5!;1,y h"• b«n n«!t. .t u.

Nlcbfaaa Fish Laws Are Void.
. In affirming the decision In the caic of
Fish ts. Btockdale, which came from
Alleggn County, the Bupreme Court de-
clared unconstitutional act 108 of tho
laws of 181M, to regulate tho taking and
retching of fish In the Inland waters of
this State. The original act, which tho
, abort amended* Applied to Inland Jakee
iouly, and the object waa to extend the
provisions to other Inland waters. The
•Court Ends that the title was defective,

• In that It gare no notice to the people
that the provisions of the original set]
-were to b# extended to other subjects.

fmm v, i u * j ® ** *re among those
taken. ̂  g00<1* *nd money have ^en

iu!niwaildlr; a.J>out °f Coopers-
accMsTtl! ?r ff,P0u>ly mounded by the
o£» k J dbfhar*® of a shotgun hi hi.

prove fVuK ̂  the Wound w111

Ch—
Kullty to one

Would Work Coarlcta on Roods.
1 The Michigan State Federation of La-
bor, at Lansing, took important action
[looking ta the organisation of unskilled
labor in the rural communities, and a spe-
cial effort- will be made in this direction
by the Ba ecu tire Board during the en-
suing year. Legislation waa recommend-
ed to provide for the employment of prison
labor in the construction of better roads,
and a committee waa appointed to con-
fer with the League of American Wheel-
men in formulating such laws aa may be
•deemed desirable. The federation expects
great favors from the Legislature, which
will convene In January, and also from
Gov.-elect Pingree, whose professions of
friendship for the laboring classes have
been numerous. The following officers
were elected by the federation: Presi-
dent, Harry O. Barter, Detroit; Vice
Presidents, George H. Canfield, Lansing;
Mra. Mary L. Doe, Bay City; John Bar-
iron. Port Huron; Secretary-Treaaurer,
William A. Crewe, Grand Rapids; Leg-
islative Committee, W. H. Silcox, Lan-
sing; William Gardner, Saginaw; John
Dane, Muskegon; 8. E. Coif rove, Kal.v
masoo; Rodney P. Irwin, Grand Rapids.
The next meeting of the federation will
be held two years hence at Kalamaxoo.

, hl* I** of not
Court »nA 0t Iyiilty' ,D the Clr™tt

It is reported that negotiations are la

o7?nTo^iithe *TUon 0t a new SrS
cm and h ll by a comPany of West-Z? ®®“thern capitalists, who am also
interested in a steamboat line. fiSS

who "hot himself
through the head with suicidal Intent a

^ Saginaw, ha. pa^J? * Wldow tnd ,lx chil-dren. He had been an invalid for many
years.

Rufus II. Emmerson, one of the best-
known manufacturers of Central Michi-
gan, died at his home lu Jackson Tuesday
morning from appendicitis, after an 1U-
ueas of less than a week. He was M
years old.

Thief from a Baby.
Albert Hanover, aged 11 years, was

sentenced at Muskegon by Circuit Judge
Russell to the Industrial School at Lan-
sing nntll he ia 17 years old, on convic-
tion of larceny from a store in the day-
time. The lad's history is nnique in the
way of crime. An orphan since a mere
baby, he appeals to have grown up an
habitual criminal, bearing in his face the
mark of the degenerate. According to his
own confession he does not know how
many thefts Le has committed. The very
day hia tears induced Judge Russell to
pull back a sentence he went downtown
and stole a package of lead pencils, the
next day he ran away from school and]
stole a gold ring and the next he broke k

«P®n the till of a grocery store and atolo
haif-n-doxeii packages of cigarettes, of
which he Is a confirmed smoker. He has
dragged in half a-doxen other boys, whose
-cases the police are now investigating.

John Barron of Fennvllle haa been con-
vieted for not stamping peach baskets

w v a teft CM®»  Barron ia backed
by the Fruit Growers’ Association of
Western Michigan. Barron will carry
the case to the Supreme Court.

The St. Clair County Horticultural So-
ci*y finds itself in a queer predicament
it la in a prosperous condition and has
lots of money in the treasury, but can-
not get together a quorum of Its mmn-
beis to order the payment of some out-
standing obligations.

Ibe

Lake Death Llet la Slxtyalz.
The season of navigation on the lakes,

now Jnat closing, has been remarkably
free from disaster* where a large loss of
life was invohed. The most serious dis-
aster was the wrecking of tho schooner
Waukesha, off Muskegon, Nov. 7, when
six lives were lost. The schooner Mary
D. Ayer went down with five of her crew
May 17. The schooner Sumatra foun-
dered off Milwaukee Sept. 4, carrying
down four seamen. A boiler explosion on
the Rhoda Stewart, off Alpena, ended
three Uvea, and three were burned with
the City of Kaiamaaoo Nov. 30. July 9
tho schooner Little Wiasahlckon went
down with throe seamen. Twenty-six
sailors fell overboard and were drowned.
Six fell through, open hatches and were
killed. One diver was suffocated. Mis-
cellaneous causes make up the remainder
t.f the death list of sixty-six. One passen-
ger only was loat. It is believed to have
been a case of suicide.

articles of incorporation to the
new Detroit, Grand Rapids and Western
Railroad Company were filed with the
Secretary of State. The company U the
successor of the Detroit, Lansing and
Northern Railroad Company. It ia or-
ganised with a capital stock of $5,693,-
500, of which $3,183.5i)0 is preferred, and
$2,510,000 common.

At a meeting of the Michigan Maple
Company, sometimes called the hardwpod
lumber trust, held at Traverse City,
prices on maple lumber were reduced $1
per thousand feet on all grades to a
basis of $10 per thousand for the log
run. The amount of maple lumber now
held by members of the association was
reported at 14,778,000 feet.

Thj! condition of the poor of Detroit has
reached such a stage that the Council
appropriated $25,000 from the contingent
fund to relieve the condition of those
who have not enough to take care of
themselyes and are yet able to work. Tho
various city commissions will supply the
work, particularly the Park Board and
ioard of Public Works, and without the
guise of charity the poor will be assisted
to a living through the winter.

AGRICULTURAL NEWS

things pertaining to
farm and home.

THE

Method of Preservle* Fodder
Corn-How to Relieve Choked Cottle
-Lot# Maturing Pototoee Are Meet
Productive.

Preserving Corn Fodder.
A report from the Vermont Agricul-

tural Experiment Station says for two
yeara pact expert menta were conduct-
ed to determine the beat method of pre-
serving the corn plant for winter uae
Four methods were tried. First, whole
ensilage waa made by running the new
ly cut corn through a cutter, reducing
It tp ooe-hafr inch lengths, then p titling

Into the silo. Second, the enra were
husked, cribbed, dried, ground, cob and
•11, .and fed In connection witb the
•talks, which had been -previously cut
and made Into ensHage; this was called
•tover ensilage and meal. Third, the
fodder was preserved In large shocks,
and before feeding waa run through a
cutter, ears and all. and cut into one-
half Inch lengths. Fourth, the corn
waa husked from the fodder, ground
with the cob and fed with the atover,
after it had been run through the cut-
ter as needed from time to time.
Samples from the material preserved

by the different methods were carefully
analyzed, and the fodder waa fed to a
herd of fourteen milch cows. It was
found that each of the methods pre-
served about four-fifths of the dry mat-
ter harvested, the loss from each being
practically the aame In quality and In
character. The fodders kept in tbs
•hock lost more and more dry dry mat-
ter aa the winter progressed. The
ears In the silo during the last test lost

more of their food value than those
preserved In any other way, this being
the reserve of a previous test Ths
relative cost of placing the same
amount of dry matter in the manger
was greatly In favor q| whole ensilage.
Time and money spent In husking and
grinding the ears were wasted, as bet-
ter results were obtained when the
ears were left on the stalk. The en-
silages were relished much bqjter by
the cows and they do better upon them.
—•Farm News.

No "Flap Doodle.**
Mayor Pingree’a announcement that he

doesn’t want any “flap doodle’’ connect-
'«1 with his Inauguration as Governor has
canned some astonishment In Lansing,
" here arrangements were being made for
the event, -with the understanding that
•“* Honor was willing. Comptroller
Blades, made two viaits to the city, as
everybody supposed for the purpose of
arranging the program for the event, and
whatever steps were taken met with his
approval. The discovery that the Mayor
" ill not tolerate any such frilla ia a mat-
ter of disappointment to many of his
friends, who desired to see him elevated
"ith great eclft to the high office to
which he has been elected.

Old Pensioners In Adrian.
Two widows of the war of 1812 reside

in Adrian and forward vouchers for pen-
nons every quarter. Mrs. Margaret Bron
aon is but 72, but her husband served It,
the war of 1812, and over forty-eight
years ago was married to her in Lenawee
County. She resides in the city with a
daughter, who ia the widow of a soldior
serving in 1801, and is very active aud
nhle to work, though she sustained a
stroke of paralysis about a year aip».
Mi*. Polly Sheldon ia over 90, and llxes
with a daughter. She- la quite vigorous
and able to walk downtowu easily any
Pleasant day. T

Short State Items.
Fn-nk Smith, a young Deerfield fatan-

<\r’ wa« arrested by a United States inlr-
snal from Bay City on charga 'f a« nd-
•»g obscene letters throngh the mail.

Joha J. Bugnail, of Kalamrtsoo, aged
who just contracted to build a $7,<#00

house for Sidney Forbes, of Detroit, itell
out of a tree which he was trimming a
distance of thirty feet, fracturing pi*

Ha la*kull and injuring him internally,
not expected to live.

The Standard Wheel Company, of Kil-
atnnsoo, which was reported to have shut
<lown for an indefinite period, is runnUg
in all departments and employing *»
many men aa usual at thla season of the
year.

A bad wreck occurred to a long through
freight train on the Ann Arbor Railroad
about three-fourths of a mile north of
Elsie. About a dozen cars In the middle
of the train loaded with oil and merchan-
dise. were thrown down the steep m-
baxhment and sma^lied into kindling
wood. One large Standard oil tank burst
and the oil wasted. None of the train
crow was injured. It is estimated the
damage will amount to over $10,1100.

(iol. W. B. McCreery, one of the most
prominent citizens of Flint, died Wed-
uec/lay afternoon. He was born in New
1 1 eric in 1837 and had lived in Flint since
18J9. He was collector of internal rev-
en*je under President Grant. In 1875
he was elected State Treasurer, serving
two terms, and was a member of the
Mate Board of Agriculture seven years.
H* was Mayor of the city for two yean
and United States Consul to Valparaiso,
Ciaile. for two years. At the time of his
<l?ath he was president of the Twenty-
first Michigan Infantry Association and
of the city water board. He was also the
head of the Big Fair Mining Company
tjt Leadvllle, Colo.

The platform of the State Association
tt Farmers' Clubs as adopted at Lansing

as follows: That all county officials
ie paid In full for their respective services

by stated salaries fixed by the respective
I boards of supervisors, and that it be
A made a criminal offense for such officials
to receive any fees or other perquisites
in addition to their salaries. Further,
that tho fees collected in county offices
be readjusted on an equitable basis, and
that hereafter all such fees be turned
into the county treasury and become a
part of the general fund. That no new
State institutions be established tfy the
next Legislature, and that there he a
general weeding out of the unprofitable
State institutions already In existence,
and of unbusiness-like methods of man-
agement wherever they exist. That Mich-
igan prisons should, in the aggregate, be
made self-supporting. That not more
than the regular one-sixth mill tax be
granted to the university for the coming
two years. That no changes be made in
our road laws whereby the maintenance
of our roads shall be made more burden-
some than at present. That ft more eco-
nomical and effective system for the col-
lection of taxes upon non-resident land
must be devised. That our tax ayrtem be
so amended as to secure a more equitable
distribution of the burdens of taxation
upon both personal property and real es-
tate, and upon both corporate ana pri-

vate capital. ,

William Scott Monka, who waa arrest-
ed in Chicago on suspicion of forgery,
and whose arrest led to the capture of his

Relieving Choked Cattle.
MI have never known my method of

relieving choked cattle,” says a writer
In an English farm paper, ‘Ho fail in
giving instant relief. I ent a stick about
four feet long and one-half an Inch
through at the large eud, with prongs
like fork tines about one inch long at
the small end. The stick wants to be
straight and smooth. I generally cut a
small gray birch. Then wind the prongs
with yarn until well covered and sew
over and through this a p!ec*» of cotton
cloth, making a hall some Inches In di-
ameter securely fastened to the small
end of the stick. Grease the hall well
with lard, Insert In the animal’s throat,

and pash it down the length of the stick
if need he, or until the substance Is
forced Into the stomach. Then with-
draw the stick and the creature will be
relieved. I have been called in the
night to go four miles to relieve on ani-

mal that had choked for hours. 1 re-
lieved her in two minutes after the
stick was ready, so that she commenced
eating immediately. Two or three men
had tried every way they knew for
hours without success. The creature
Was choked with a potato.’*

Late Matnrlng Potatoes.
Most bf the very large growers of po-

tatoes plant mainly of the late-matur-
ing varieties. There is a good deal of
loss In marketing early varieties, espe-
cially those dug while their skin is still
tender, and Is broken by being rubbed
against. In hot weather such potatoes
rot easily, and though the price is high-
er there is not so great profit ns for the

more productive later crop that can
usually he marketed, without Injury.
Early potatoes do not generally pro-
duce heavily. Hot, dry weather short-
ens the crop, while with late potatoes
planted late much of the growth of the
tubers Is made after the heated term
has passed.

brother Rlchardjn New York on the same
charge, eacaped from the Bay City jail

Sophronla Root, of Flint, want* Sheriff
J-amer te pay her $2,000 damages for al-
'nYln« R- B. Root to get away. She *ot
a judgment ~of $687.56 against Root for
n«»«ault and battery. Root was arreeted

and dappedo? a capias and
shook}

into jail until he
bat wo. released In $1,800a? In Flint, but left

It la alieced.

by picking the locks and sliding down a
rope made of a blanket and saah cord.

At Bay City the Michigan Pipe Com-
pany's entire plant, covering •*«*&**
rra*. waa destroyed by fire. The loas la
$100 000. The fire throwa 144 men out
of employment. The National Cycle
Manufacturing Company’s plant, valued
at $m000, m* owned by the eame com-
pany* was threatened.

Pelt Poatroje Seeds.
Wherever salt la sown so that It comes

In contact with germinating seeds It
will rot and destroy them. The first
germ of seeds is very tender, and aa it
starts out the seed gives out some mois-
ture which dissolves the salt. The ef-
fect of very small quantities of salt
is to decompose vegetation of all
A larpe amount might pickle It and
prevent decomposition. But either
small or large, It Is destructive of the
germs of vegetable life. But If there
is a great deni of rainfall the salt Is dis-

sipated, and ay mixed with' surround-
ing soil that little injury to the seed

Is produced.

the goU of moist n re were to he seen as
far either way aa Its roots extended.
At the time our views met much severs
criticism from those who regarded thq
treea as objects of beauty, and to be
spared, whatever they coet to the farm-
er. Bat the lota from plowing, wanting
seed, and labor in cultivating crops
under trees and getting nothing In re-
turn haa convinced most who s fsw
Jesra ago were critical that they were
hacking s luxury that not one farmer In
ten can afford. Keep the trees If you
wish in land that la to he always in
ffrasa, hat If It la to be plowed and cul-
tivated, clear them out so that aU the
labor applied may have Its fullest ef-
fect.— American Cultivator.

AW^UL-LOSS OF LIFE

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD STEAM-
ER SALIERE GOES DOWN.

Plowtag sad Reeeedlag.
Within the past few yearn there have

been more than usual complaints of
fffitafl and clover seeds not “catching**
well, and of “rnnnlng out” after an
apparently good aeedlng had been ere
cured. Drought, or hard freesing in
winter, are commonly given as reeeo
for these grass failures. But In many
cases we suspect that this does not ex
plain the whole difficulty. As vegetable
matter In the soil decreases U Jj much
more Injured by drought than It Is while
the soli retained Its virgin fertility. Our
climate la not a moist one, like that ot
England, and oar winter cold Is much
more severe. We cannot expect per*
manent grass either for pasture or
meadow. To plow and reseed every
second or third year seems to he a ne-
cessity of good farming In our Northern
States. Nor la this necessity any real
hardship. The flrat year or two after
seeding the crop Is always better than
after, and then, too, there la the best
sward to plow unden English turf
may keep thickening aa the yean paai
by, but our grass lands are sure to grow
thin. The longer the replowlng ia de-
layed, the more difficult It la likely to
he to get a good catch with the new

1 1) ~ Ex.

Keep Live Stock la Good Condition.
It la the best and safest plan to pot all

the live stock on winter rations in good
time and before they become really
hungry and lose flesh by the want of
nutriment In the food gathered from the
fields. As soon aa a frost has taken
the starch out of ths herbage and les-
sened Its ability to nourish an animal
the main supply of food should be given
from the winter stores. To fall off
now is to keep out of condition all the
winter. It is quite possible to stall-
feed an animal with success In the win-
ter, but the consumption of food will be
considerably Increased over and above
what would be required at any other
season. It is an old saying hat go
animal well summered Is half wintered.
It Is perfectly true, for once the system
is In a thrifty condition It Is more easily
kept so than It can be recovered from a
lowered state of health and vigor. Thus
Just now It should be the effort to pre-
vent any falling off In the condition and
put all the stock Into winter quarters
in as flue a state of health as is possi-

ble.— Orange Judd Farmer.

The Strawberry Patch.
The family strawberry patch IS not

usually large, and can therefore be
given the best of attention. Rake tho
beds and dear off all the refuse, or
burn the beds over. Then sprinkle fine
bonemeal and mnriate of potash over
the rows, or use well-rottod manure
that Is free from litter, covering the
beds with straw or salt hay. and plac-
ing cornstalks or brush on the hay.
Early In spring remove the mulch and
sprinkle nitrate of soda over tho rows
before the plants begin to grow.

_____ _____ An Impromptu Filter.
An Impromptu filter will be found

convenient. Buy 5 cents’ worth of
powdered charcoal; put it In a piece of
flannel together with some small
atones- -fine pebbles are best— and tie It
to the spigot The water running
through this will be quite clear. Be
sure you have coarse flannel, as the
charcoal sifts through muslin. If It
runs too slowly put something under
the spigot and let it run while you are
doing something else and dip Itvmt af-
terward. The increased clearness of
the wnter will repay you.

Trees In Tilled Fields.
A few years ago we wrote on the ex-

penal veneos of keeping scattered treea
left for shade in pastures In Adds thst
every few yeans had to be broken up
and used for tilled cropa. The grass
may or may not be injured under the
trot, according to its variety and habit
of growth. But wherever the field was
planted with either corn or potatoes
the blighting effects of the tree sapping

Farm Notes.
There Is no charm In slipshod farm-

ing, none in weedy fields, fences, fence
corners or barns, or wjth buildings In
a general state of disorder.

Before the ground freezes see that
good drainage is provided around the
stables and sheds, the fruit and vegeta-
ble pits and In the orchard.

Low-grade fertilizers cost less by the
ton, but cost a great deal more If meas-
ured by the benefit derived. If com-
pelled to buy fertilizers at all buy good
ones. If you are not posted you can
find neighbors who are.

Turkey raising Is becoming more prof-
itable and popular. Like sheep, they
grow and fatten In the fields on what
would be otherwise lost; besides, their
rating of Insects by the million Is a
benefit to the crops. A good crop of
turkeys brings a fine Income for a little
expense. Their long legs enable them
to more more easily anywhere.

The fall is the time to ditch and till
the land for drainage, as the work can
be then done at less cost than at any
.other period of the year. Lands In the
West that have been tilled have gained
sufficiently in one year, by the In-
creased yield per acre, to more than pay
the cost of drainage. Every year that
wet land is left undrained Is a loss ot
just so much time that could be gamed
by drainage.

An orchardlst says: Peach trees will
not bear choice fruit when growing In
sod. In fact, there are few fruit trees
that will not produce better fruit and
more of It if the grass Is prevented
from growing near them. Fruit trees
In poultry yards, where the ground is
kept constantly bare of all vegetation,

usually bear excellent fruit Of course,
some allowance must be made for the
fertilizing benefits received from the
droppings of the fowls.

In harvesting, as well as In storage,

potatoes should be exposed to light as
little as possible, says Farmers’ Bulle-
tin No. 85 of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. In storing pota-
toes a low temperature is required. Ths
potato tuber Is uninjured by a tempera-
ture 6f S3 degrees F., and one authority
gives the freesing temperature of po-
tatoes 30.2 degrees F. Wahnth favors
sprouting, which injures potatoes, both
Mr planting and eating.
*-" .. ...... •'  - •• ;*

TSra Hundred sad fie veaty five Per*
soas Periak— Disaster Dp# to a Fog

Ihfp Waa on Rea Wn* fropi Bre-
men te Uuenoa Ajrrea.

ea Ike
Crashing through the nii«t Into the

Corrubedo rock* off the north weatera
coaat of 8pain, the North German Lloyd
ateamahip Bailer* foundered lu a few
mlnutea, and all on board were lost. Two
hundred' and ten paasengera were on
board, and the crew consisted of sixty-five
men. There wae no time to take to the
boats and all went down with the ahip.
News -of the terrible ifts&sttr floated to

Viilagarcia with the tide. An overturned
boat with the name of the vemel painted
on the etern, spars and plank* torn from
the ship aa It crashed into the rock*, were
wept to shore  silent witnesses of the
fate of passengers and crew. Not one
human being on board was able to reach
safety, though it may be possible some
tvere picked up by passing vessels. The
sinking of the Haliere may be one of the
mysteries of the sea.

The Haliere was bound from Bremen to
Buenos Ayres, by way of Corunna and
Viilagarcia. Advices from Bremen and
Corunna state that the passengers were
mostly in the steerage, and consisted of
113 Russians, thirty-five Galicians, six-
ty-one Spaniards and one German. The
vessel had put in at Corunna, and was
heading eastward for Viilagarcia, when
it crashed Into the Jagged rock*, which
are always given a wide berth by mar-
iners.

The steamship rounded Cape Finisterre
and proceeded southward toward its last
topping place before it reached Bnenoa
Ayres. Villagareis is a town of less than
2,000 inhabitants, sitnated between Cape
Finisterre atal t^e City of Vigo. The
Saliere expected to pick up more pssaen
gera at Viilagarcia, bound for Uruguay.
A heavy mist hung over the ses and
strong wind was blowing from the south
when the Saliere was about due to head
toward Viilagarcia. The vessel could
ily have been seen from the shore but for
tho mist, a» the channel between the roeks
kml the count of Spain is only gbont five
miles wide. A- miscalculation, and the
Corrubedo rocks were responsible for the
greatest disaster which has ever occurred
In the Bay of Arosa.
Nothing waa known of the fate of the

vuskoI until the floating wreckage reached
Viilagarcia. The fact that the rocks are
only about five miles from the mainland
and that none of the passengers or crew
had been able to reach the shore led to tho
belief that the Saliere must have foun-
dered within a few minutes after it hod
struck on the reef.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE.

PLAIN TALK BY CULLOM.

‘'*5? *

Illinois Senator Pleads for Interven-
tion in Behalf of Cuba.

Senator Cullom Thursday raised his
voice in the Senate in Cuba's behalf. He
not oidy made an eloquent speech, but
preceded It with a resolution which, if
adopted, will pledge the United States
to the extinction of Spanish title an(j
the termination of Spanish control of the
islands at the gateway of the Gulf of
Mexico. Mr. Cullom is not an orator, but
he is a very impulsive speaker. His ex-
haustive and at times eloquent review of
the history of Spain’s oppression in Cuba
was closely followed by Senators Sher-
man, Call, Hoar, Mills, Palmer and oth-
ers, who have been particularly interested
in the Cuban question.
“All the diplomacy of the age* never

found a prayer by which alavery could be
dethroned,” said Senator Cullom, in open-
ing. “It required the humanity of Lin-
coln and the progress of the republic to
open the prison walls to liberty aud make
glad a waiting world. If w* wait for
precedent we shall wait forever,” de-
clared the Illinois Senator a little later.
“If a precedent is needed we shall make
one. Cuba to-day is lost to Spain. The
public proclamation of Spanish defeat
may not have been officially and definite-
ly announced, but iu truth and fact the
submission of Cuba will never again be
yielded as of old. Tribute of $23,OOO.t)UO
to $40, 000, tK)0 annually so loug exacted
will never again replenish the treasury
of Spain. The struggles of 1893 and 1800
sadly crippled Cuba, but fhey will ruin
Spain. The American people are com
lug to the consideration of the Cuban
situation as they already have in certain
other cases, as a great political question,
a continental question, if you please. Aud
being a political continental question it
will be decided ultimately by the conti-
nent whose interests are most clearly
involved. Geographically considered,
Cuba cannot belong to Spain. She is in
American waters and politically is enti-
tled to statehood in the continent of
American republica.”

ws&nim
or

MorriaM* Whi^thePree^^tof
Fourth National Bank at
Ohio, Is g representative authority on
banking matters. He la
the present time one of tne m<
enttal men of finance in the
country, and his opinions are
with the greatest regard by the bank-
ing and commercial public. For ae*>
era! yean he wig the President of tho
National Association of Bankers, and
the members of that association, em-
bracing all the banks of consequence
In the United States, will cheerfully;
Join In s tribute to Ms ability and hon-
or. In Cincinnati, where Mr. White Is
best known, he Is appreciated by tho
public, because of his good, strong
common sense.
In a very pleasant Interview which

the editor of the Express Gazette had
with Mr. White recently he very terse-
ly expressed his disapproval of the agi-
tation which originated among a few
banks against the express money or-
der. Mr. White very candidly stated
that be looked upon the money orders
Issued by the different express com-
panies as one of the best Instrumentali-

ties In the promotion of commerce thst
had been devised, and that, far from '

antagonizing it, he was In favor of pro-
moting It His ides Is thst express
money orders are. after all, simply a
business competition of express com-
panies with the postofflee department,
in the remittance of small amounts, and
that. If there were any reason or sense
In objecting to the express companies
issuing such money orders, thst same
objection might apply to the postoffice
department. Mr. White also stated
that, these orders being generally la-
sued In small amounts, as a matter of
fact the banks should not object, be-
cause It relieved them from the respon-
sibility of Issuing small drafts, wMch
were not only embarrassing, incon-
venient and unprofitable to them, but
very often opened the door to forgery
and loea.

Mr. White further stated that be
looked upon the relations between the
banks and the express companies as
being of s mutual and co-operative
character— that the service rendered by
the express companies to the banks
was not only necessary, but so indis-
pensable that he did not understand
why they should be In hostility toward
them. Last of all, he remarked: “What-
ever benefits the general business of
the country also benefits the banks;
and as the express money order Is such
a great convenience to Hie de' elopment
of that business, I am certainly In fa-
vor of It”

It was Indeed gratifying to bear such
talk from a representative banker, and
the candid views that Mr. White ex*
pressed ought to teach an object les-
son to the few’ bankers who have deem-
ed It a duty to antagonize a great pub-
lic convenience— the express money or-
der.. Talk like this indicates sound
judgment and the reflex of profound
experience.— Cincinnati Express - Ga-
zette.

There will be no Michigan State base
ball league next season.

During his baseball career, Walter
Brodie has not missed a game through
sickness or disability.

The 'varsity crew of University of
Pennsylvania begins training under
Coach Ellis Ward about Jan. 1.
The Chicago ball club will play Sunday

games until the city of Chicago or the
State of Illinois decides such a practiceWegal. . —
The District Attorney of Kings County

has decided that Corbett and Fitzsimmons
will not be allowed to bring off a fight
at Coney Island.

Mr. Lehmann, the crack English rower
and trainer, ia much encouraged over the
work of the Yale crews, and thinks that
the men have done some decidedly level
rowing.

The reported intention of bicycle manu-
facturers In this country to equip all of
their *97 wheels with brakes, unless oth-
erwieq requested'hy Individual buyers. Is
very gratifying.
Barry, the oarsman, signed article# •in

London, on Wednesday, for a match with
“JakY* Gaudanr, for the sculling cham-
pionship of the world and £250 a side, to“ on the Thames In April next

Saved from Drowning.
The brave work of a miller In saving

a little girl from drow'niug U described
by the Indianapolis Journal The mill-
owner and his wife, It appears, hr.d
gone to the city, leaving an 8-year-old
girl at home. With other children she
went down to the mill to play, and by
some accident fell Into the sluice w hlch
feeds the turbine wheel.

The head miller heard a scream, and
not knowing what had happened, ap-
plied a brake and stopped the machin-
ery. Then he ran out, found the Utile
girl Just disappearing under the water,
and In he went after her.

Then he found himself in a hard
place. The water was eight feet deep,
and he was four feet oelow the top of
the^slulce, the sides of which were aa
.smooth as a polished floor. The girl
was unconscious. How was he to get
her out ?

It took one hand to hold her head*
above water, and the other to keep him-
self from sinking. He must try to
throw her out, aud this, by a great ef-
fort, he did. But the rel>ouml drove
him under water and against the
wheel, where he wns in great danger
of being caught and held. He came
up again, however, and now a new dif-
ficulty confronted him. How was he
to get out himself* He sank to the bot-
tom, gave an upward spring, aud ns
he came up half-Mlnded, succtcdc i in
catching the top of the sluice. Then,, by
the greatest exertions, he drew himself
out
The girl was still unconscious, but by

vigorous measures was at last revived.

Spiders Like Music.
On one occasion, says a naturalist, “I

noticed a spider which had swung
down from the celling of a church and
hung suspended Just above the organ-
ist’s hands. The organist Informed me
that he had repeatedly noticed that
spiders were affected by music. Some
days afterwards, while seated at the
organ, I observed the same spider. Sev-
eral times I drove It away aud enticed
It back by playing alternately soft
andante and loud bravura detections. ”
During a recent concert of Lelpsic a
spMer W’as seen to descend from one
of the chandeliers while a violin solo
was being played, but as soon as the
orchestra began to sound it quickly ran
back again.

Aesthetic Wife (sobbing}— Dearest,
I'll see that your grave is kept green,
but not one of those horrid bright
greens. A nice olive-gray green, with
an okl bronze tombstonp, will look too
awfully lovely for anything.— Tit-Bits.

Kxectix
Jones— How did

on the Jury? ]

1—
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kt, vwc. it. im.

•qval •• » 0>o«k ^•dy. J. D. Blown,
Prop. St J«mM Hotel, It Way*. Iwln
tettUte* that he was cored of a Cough of

two ye*] I ttamllaf, caused by Li ®rtPP*'»

by Dr. King's New Dtecofory. B r,
Merrill. BaldwInevlI^Ma^ my* that he
has used and recoup ended H and never

knew H to fall

be _

Co. have made a _
prlcea. by not charging for the hoteeta

the Tile.

The beet Marblehead Kelly liked
Lime, 50 cents per barrel of the Olasicr

a n;

COUNTY AND VICINllY. \cnn*. Mra. Hemming _____
. k.*. | Chicago, alwayt keepe K at hand and »hl«glee alt gradee at prices which

Win. O. Doty, the present probate re^ Croon. beoanaa H katoatly m«ka the old time 600 per center kick

Is to b«y jour
ClothlnH from

J. J. RATTRE7

f JTJ

r

wm. u. 1 kM no (Mr of Croap.Uow- » ta—Uj m.k. 0.. old Uo.. 400 p« «-«»r kick

Jpt-Dextei Leader. For women “The Elliott Ineufflator.H
The action of the Clinton council, ̂

Which refused to accept of the fidelity

Deposit Company as surety on Schmitt A
Wallinger's liquor bonds, was auttalned
by the supreme court. The company Is
a foreign concern.

Our people begin to think that Stock-

bridge haa a brilliant future in store, and

we now have the electric light question

to solve. Mr. DePuy offers to furnish

THE OLDEST

AND THE DEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and
effective remedy for diseases of the

the requisite power at a very reasonable throat lungs, is Ayer’s Cherry
expense.— 8took bridge Sun. I pectoral. As an . emergency medl-

At 10 a. m. Thursday two Washtenaw cine, for the cure of

county young ladies. Him Klttie May Croup. Sore Throat.

Meade, of Northfleld, and Mias Josle f M Lung »ver and
Hoey, of Dexter, together with other* V Wliooping Cougli,
received the white veil of the community U A Y F R ’ S
In St. Mary’s convent, at Monroe. K ^ 1 n ^
There was s lively hustling in s cer I ^ Cherry Pectoral

tain upstairs “club room” in the villagt cannot be equaled,

one evening last week. The room was E. M. *RAJLlt^
heated by an oil heater which got be D. D.. Dk. ^
yond control and a catastrophe was the American Hap
averted only by heaving the “pesky list V*^*^**?^*
thing” out of the window. It made a Va..
metric decent and for a time created! colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Hawley

days, when 500 per cent (payable In
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water lime the very beet, la bushel
bags 20 cents, of the Uksler Stove Co.
What haveyou been paying for It?

You would never have been compelled
to place that mortgage upon your fa«m
If you had always been able to buy Lum
her, TUe, Coal and Bunder’s supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The Olaskr
tore Co. are now eelllng thle Hue of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding $8.00 per thousand
of The Glacier Stove Oo. 500 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock

TUe at right prices of the Glaxier
Stove Co., no charge for the holes.

The Glacier Stove Co. are seUlng first

clasaWhite Pine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thousand, yon paid 500 per center*
40.00 for the. same thing many a time,
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

consternation. — Dexterconsiderable

Leader.

The man who classes Saline as a dead
town Is out of his head. There u more
freight loaded and unloaded at our Bu-

tton than any other point on this branch

of the Lake Shore. Within the past
week, B. and F. E. Jones have received

two carloads of coal, Ford and Son a car-

load of lumber, and M. O’Hara and Bor

dine each a car of stock, to-day John
Smith shipped two cars of baled hay, Mr.

also adds: To all ministers suffering

from throat troubles, I recommend

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
Awarded Medal at World’* lair.

AYERS PHIS Cm Um at!

CoiumlMlwaon* Nolle*.

Briggs one car and Frias A Minnett a car qxATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP NASH
of flour, nine full carloads In one week | ^

Bear’s sal tine wafers are superb.

Sear’s crackers are marked “S’

Leave your subscriptions for papers

and magazines with A. E. Wlnans.

Largest stock, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

* guaranteed.

Special Prices

on holiday dreea roita, bual-
ness suits, and overcoats.

PANTS m
And in order to make young and old happy you

' should come and select something

’ . frnni Iqriir n* I_ _______

*8, 14, 14.60, 16, 16,60 and op

I solicit a call.

MISHI0MCEE1B&
-riwiftef wfuhb

Time Oard» taking effect, Sept 27,1896

TRAINS EAST:

No.8— Detroit Night Kxprem 6:16 a.m.
No. 86 — Atlantic Expreee 7*)6 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 4-Express and Mai

TRAINS WNR
No. 8— Express and Mall 9:26 a, m

Plush and Celluloid Goods; Lames,

Silver Plated Ware, Fancy China,

Pictures, Frames, Dolls and

Toys of all Kinds.

8:16 p. m.

Children cry for.Sear’B crackers.

No Gripe
hen you take Hood’s Pills. The big. oM-fiWhen you take Hood's Pills. The big. okMash-

UCTION EER

Hood’sMl

In FURNITURE we have a fall and complete stock in
No. 8— Express and Man vno a, m i _ t ^
No. is  Grand Rapida 6:80 p. m. Fancy Rockers, Couches, Ladies9 Desks, Easels, Gents’ Chti^

aVS^l^G^piT* »nd in our HARDWARE department we have flue Pock*
Wm. Hakim, a*mi. | Knives, Tea and Coffee Pots, Carvers, Shears, Scissors, sir.t^

Handsleds. We are headquarters for Candies, Nuts, Fraik

We are making low prices on Stoves and Cuttere.
Oeo. H. Foster.

of flour, nine full carlo&di In ooe wee by the Probate Court for said eouotf
aside from a large quantity of local j SoSnitiitoners to reeelve, eaartna an4 adjust

freight— Saline Observer. tbe^tateof Marti Ute^ sold county• , . . I deceased, hereby give notlre that six month*
The rage of diphtheria haa caused no from d8te allowed, by order of said probate

end of medld iDTe.tlg.tloo, A Genn.o SW^S^'ifuSt
profenor who «em. to h.v. «. Jn^oe Ujej
desire to put people on their guard says: I on t|ie tenii, Any of March and the tenth day

Whpn henzvlated and methylated get 1 Ju.ne n*xf:AL**n.‘i,5^-When benzylated and methylated ^ ^

n-methyl-benrxiyltetramethye-y-oxyplper j claims.

Iden- carbonic acid- met hylester or ecaine.

The foregoing will be of great help In
the prevalence of such diseases, and
there Is little doubt if people understand

Satisfaction Guaranteed

and easy to operate. Is true

of Hood’s Pills, which are
up to date In every respect
Safe, certain and sure. AU
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mas*.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsannriila

Pills Terms Reasonable.

Dated. December 10, 1806.
Kdwakd Vookl.
Chas. H. Kxarr,

Commissioner*.

Probato Order

the use of ecaine hydrochlorate the rage QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNY OF WASH
_____ ___ ___ h. dlnhth.rl^ hr th. ?

feelly the MoDftly

OUTLOOK.

HfaimaiimatStaiiaHlIiai.

HOAGS

WHERE
HOLMES

of what appears to be diphtheria, by the I Cour Mor the ^'oun ty^oMVas h t e naw. hoiden at

use of thl. remedy, when «pooHled, will

check lU.pre^l to . considerable extent.

—Eaton Rapids Herald. in the matter of the eetote of John Olde

Published every Saturday. do you get your laundry work

done ?

, j of Probate
in Olden huge

•A few days ago a gypsy woman board- HeDn uieske exeentor of the last will and
ed the electric c«, heuled for Ann A* I

bor. She carried a bag made of carpet der hi* final account as such executor,

sewed together, and firmly tied to a stick aJn d«?ff Decemtmr Inst- at ten o'clock Tu the
with which she earned over her shoul- forenoon.be asslaned for exwnlnlng and si-

der. After sitting down in the c« .he
* - m* Interested In said estate, are required

13 Astor Place. New York.
At the Christmas Presents

The Outlook will be in 1897, as It

has been during each of Its twenty-

seven years, a History of Our Own
Times. In Us various editorial de-
partments The Outiook gives a com-

Chelsea Steam Laundry
Have you decided what you are to purchase ? We will

help you out, If you will give us a chance. Herab

what we will do : — Make you

Uld the bag .crow her Up, wheteupoc I .

It began to move and show signs of life, hoiden at^he *2!?* sho^wSe^lfamy I review of the world’s prograu ;

“What have you in your bag?” Inquired {teve^e, why t?en7d account should not be U follows with care all the important
__ .1, a woman I allowed, vfnd It 1* further ordered, that said I ____

of coarse.

one of the passengera. The woman |52©ciietorKive,notice*totther person*' interested j philanthropic and industrial move-
opened the bag and produced therefrom mei|U of the ^ . ha8 a complete de-

* Utt“ 1 1 PK1 TA.I of rellgiou, n.w, ; d.rotc.

l* r*r* COPT.] ... I . . ...........

WHY NOT?
15 Cabinet Photos, -

wmtmwmwwi
crat

The Bllssfleld milling company has
purchased a large steam whistle to place

u. G. Doty, Probate Register.

Probate Order.

nishes cheerful table-talk about men
and things; andrin short, aims to give

on their mill for the purpose of blo'wlng I qtatbciF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WABH- | fre6h informatian, original observa-

the dally weather signals. Tne l*ell I cburMi^r thie bounty* of Washtenaw, bolden at

w
^•Sk 1-

Until January 1st, 1897.

— - j ------ —m --- — | Court for the county of .. — ..

the whUUe i. eight inche. In dUmetor -
tehteiawhebiid^it ,lon’ and r«8onilb,« entertainment.

___ ____________ _ tvof Ann’Aitor.on Beginning with the fifty-fifth vol-

by 22 inches long, and can easily be | yMr0ne thousand eiggthundredand ninety six ume, the paper will assume the regu-

heard 20 miles, and several miles further j b^^mSssSS^ 'of* Frankn^1?*. I lar magazine size, which will add great-

if the wind ?s favorable. These weather T^JBJ0f^iftrijBuU executor of the last >7 to R* convenience andattractivenem
signs will prove of great value to farm- will and teaUment of said deceased comes Ottttxiok i* nnhliahed everv ftet-

e^iogMngtbemZy.o advice tb. I ̂  ]Z7. Th.
U. S. signal service predictiona for the fr u ordered that Monday the first issue in each month la an II luster-
coming' 24 hours. The milling company I ‘»sth day of December Inst, at ten o’clock I „ k , ,

. * 1^. ____ fgvr th«ir I la the forenoon, he assigned tor axamininf and I ated Maga/me Number, containing
is to be complimented for their ©nwr- Ujlow,U|i:ilUPllEccountandthattlie<leviBcea le^ . , 4

nrise in thia matter, which prove of great ajfas and heirs at-law of said decea-sed and about twice as many pages as the or-» k a I all other persona Interested in said estate, are I « _____
benefit to their patronA The wh iatle I required to appear at a session of said court. uinat\ iapuep, togelliei willi a laige
wUl probably be »unded neK Monday, numbK ot plcturwu
for the first time*— Bllaefield Advance, f eaute, i* any there be. why tbeaald aoooaut The price of Tht

Skua

Make your sitting at once ; five us plenty of* time to flnl*h th«

work. Our ARTTBTO PLATING we can make for one half the
price that you have to pay at larger places. Why ? Because our

expenses are not to great We keep on hnnd Lovette’s Photo Mill-

ing Envelopes; photographs cannot crush or bend Insendliifty

mail. They are the boas.

..houM no, b. papaJr'arrti Th* prle* 01 Tbe
Several metropollUn oew, paper, h.v ^ ^hTpef^o. Sid do",™ 1 5'"r lu 0r,B" ,h",

log published au article sUtlng that a estote. of the pendency of said account a cent a day.® | and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of a . * , , tll
Mass&chussett s man aged 100 yean, wa* this order to be published in tbe Chelsea Bun Send for a specimen copy and Ulus-
the eldest person casting a ballot for| fjjft * ° jn | prospecius to The Outlook,

I huinuiuxri |rV w iruxjtisxBKrta i u mr v.urir»rA o will i v/a m w^waissvss

r?ro*u“„t7wT.rr.u«e^rp,'^ ̂ (eraled proapM.u. to
McKinley for prerident, W. H. Simaon, h«rioi. 1. 1S P|acei New ,

>«-> f I tar., wl - — ^ TV ^ may 1

jxcxvmicy iui jy.coikAKUk, , A ^ J — __ JuMyt

of this village, wrote to the president- 1 Wm.Dott, Probate Rcrtater.

elect denying the truth of such report

New York City.

and chdmlng that honor for Lorn. Pe'.ee, I ST&* 0-P -'CHIOAN. .T.-E. CIECDIT— ^ — --- o -------------- ----- » | ~ Court for the County of Washtenaw In
who 1. 104 year, old, and who It will be Chan^rr
remembered voted here at the recent | At a session of said Court held at the Court
election. Mr. 9. ha. .Ince received »

letter from ias. Boyle, prlv.te | hra«
davit that the defendant, Geo. W. Benewith the request of Major McKinley j davit that the defendant, Geo.'wT^enVdfct Is

.. . . • A*tAnH<xrl tn bin “ot * resident of this State, but resides In the
that his compliments be extended to his T6wng||lp 0f Cheshire. County of Onterlo, lu
venerable admirer. Louis Petee Is un- the Btate of New Y ork. _ „ _ ,,

i (>n motion 0f <j. W. TarnBull, Complainants
doubtedly the oldest man in the l nited Solicitor, it Is ordered that the said defendant
Stale, who voted at the last Pre.identi„l

election.— Bllssfleld Advance. | ^ i.laTSJjr t Z
complainants Bill ofComulalnttobe filed and a

•py thereof to be served on said Complaint*
illcttor within twenty days after service on

III II' "‘M

Beautiful fteu BkelH. I eoaPR. .. . -- ---- --- - -- -
, . . Solicitor within twenty days after service on

Every one admires them. Since com- him of a copy of said Bill and notice of this or

log south I have received numerou. in - “ <•“

qulriee from northern people foreeaebell, tendent. ̂  ( order,d thll wllWu tweIlt>

and now I am prepared to answer yes, 1 days aft *r the date hereof the satd complainant^ r^ I h.vxx «W»*«ottee«« this ordt r to i»c published in
can send you shells, for I have niaae theChelsea Standard, a newspaper published
si .lit* a collection of level V shells, both prnlted and circulated In said County, andquite a collection oi wv^iy suci«, ww^u (|uch pub||catlon ̂  therein at

from our own coast, the coral reefs and least once in each week for six weeks in sue. 1 /wvvtw thm Wo.t TnHia I cession, ot that she cauee a copy of this order
some lovely ones from the West India I ^ j*, personally served on said non resident
Islands, f will mail a dozen or more defendant, and at least twenty davs before tbe
different kinds, no two allke to anyone —
who sends a stamp for poatage. Mra. F. | a. yf_ xcixsuu.. Compiainauu solicitor.
A. Waroer, Jackaonvlll, Fla. I A true copy, W. Daxsixoscw, Register.

Vbr
M

oowvaiOMTn aaa
aad free Handbook wrtV to

Bsoadwat, Haw Yoaa.Mzr&x ________________
Oldest bureau for sei-urlng patents la America.

avsgxsxtsu&sssss
ftwnttfit §wman

YITANTED-SEVEHAL FAITHFUL
VY men or women to travel for respon-
afeie — 11 — ^ " * * — ‘ ̂sible establishment house In Michigan.
Salyra $780. payable $15 weekly and ex-
pence*. Position permanent. Re-pentt-H. Position permanent,
ference . Enclose self- addressed-------------- stamp-
ed envelope. The National, Star Build-
ing, Chicago.

.12 Bars boap ................ 25c....

. 2 pk*. Yeast.. ........ . — .06c....

. 1 “ Klrkollne ........... 20c

....N. O. Molasses .............. 25c....

....Cheese; ..............   12c....

....Bottle OHvm ................ 10c....

— Can Baked Beans ............. 05. . . .

....Tea— the best ............... 50c....

..Coffee— none better .........

E. E. Shaver,

Cholsea. Nov. 18. 06, Photograoher.

Do You

FEEL SICK?

Cummings’.

Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

"Tisr?,5aisr,-r ripans tabules
*rawasr*~-.“f™« ripans tabules

“The Elliott Insufflator.’’ See want ad.

Why don’t you pay the printer?

Rwal Ratete Exotaaaga.

Have you farm or village property
to sell or rent? Do )ou wish to byy
or rent’ farm or village property?
Have you money to loan on good ae-
eurit) ? Do you with to borrow mon
ey? Do you want Insurance against
fire, lightning or windstorms? Ifeo,
call on N. E. Freer, Real Estate Agent
Chelsea, Mich. Terms, reasonable.

Scientific and Effective “The Elliott
Insufflator.”

’s^sss.vsaarT.j. ripans tabules

n,!5SWKSS“,!n":t«‘ RIPANS TABULES]
Hipant Tabules Regulate the System and Preserve th* N *

EASr TO TAKE ___ - j/l.

‘•"“Mu

Subscribe for The Sta®

V.V*' '•
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A tree will
B»ptl«tclwrct

MIm OelU

A Btlmwo’f

kin* ttQluler * ™r* tretl

Wm. Mnrtln who hu bow
for tome monlh*. if now

bed.

to hi*

Howard CaafitMl has ufflclanUy r*
0Tered to allow oflila betaf romorod to

ii tjoine-

Th« new road, making tha abort out
, Oaranangb Uka, waa completed last

*turday.

Olive Chapter, No. 108, 0. E. 8., will
old a special meeting Tueaday etenlog,

jocember 81

The Congregational Sunday -achool
will have a Chrlatmaa ftrae it the church

jbrUtmaa eta.

neat next Sunday morning. Subject
“The Power of the Qopel, the ground of
^e Apoetlo’e Boaet.- In the evening he
will preach to the young men. Subject,
Elemente of Succeaa In a Young Man.”
AU are welcome to this aervlce, but we
orge the young men to be present.

The Standard will make a good Christ -
^ present for etxme frteod. It wtlf
it you but |1 to send it to them for a

fn. D. K Hammond of Bannister
:h. has our thanks for a Mayflower
Ich she picked on Wednesday, De

aberl •

The trial of Lewla Heydlauff for the

norder of Mlaa Emma Moeckel on May
fl waa commenced In the circuit court of
Jsckson county Monday.

A lyceum has been organised la the
>hman district and meetings will be
ield in the school house erery Friday er-

olog. Good order will be maintained,
Everybody la inrited.

For the holiday* the M. C. R. R. will

Ive so excursion rate of one and one
ilrd fare for the round trip. Date of
de, December 84, 86 and 81 and Jan
iry 1. Return limit January 4.

All member! of the L. O. T. M. are
requested to be in attendance at the
next regular review of the Hire, Tuesday

evening, December 88, for the annual
election of officers and for the tranaac
tion of other Important business.

People who expect to send away
Christmas presents should bear in mind
thst by registering the same they will
go In letter packages and much more
itfely. A special delivery stamp in ad
dition will insure their Immediate deliv-
ery upon reaching their destination.

A large audience waa present at the
entertainment given at the opera houae

Tuesday evening by Guy Bros.’ Minstrels.
Nearly everybody here If familiar with

the work of this splendid company In
former years, but the show Tuesday ev
anlng was a considerable Improvement
over the others.

The shortest days of the year are now
upon us. From December 8 to 18 the
afternooha are at a standstill, after which
they will slowly lengthen. Daylight
in the morning will get shorter by tome
inutes until January 8, after which it
will gradually lengthen. The shortest
day from aunriae to sunset will be Mon
day, December 81.

We would like to urge all of our sub-

scribers who are in arrears for their sub

cription to the Standard to call and settle

u soon as possible, as we are In need of
a little of the “needful.” It is very sel-

dom that we touch you up through the
columns of the Standard in regard to this

matter, and we hope that you will not let

this appeal pass unheeded.

nee, but those present enjoyed

will b. »
iT ? D**mb«r *t Dexter

H H H^ 41 the of
n.n Holme* Mercantile Co. on the 81

the purpose of receiving taxes

LIMA.

Mrs. Wm. Covert la on the sick list.

^T- Morse U attending court at Ann Ar

The girls will give a leap year dance
•oine time this month.

There waa a party at Fred Nelhaus’
Wednesday night of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beach ar* at Mt
Clemen*. Mrs. Beach baa gone thereto
be treated for rheumatism.

The Ladles' Aid Society of Lyndon
met at the home of Mrs. Orville Gorton
on Thuraday. \
Several Waterloo people were nailed

to Jackeou Monday to attend the trial of
Lewis Heydlauff.

The Ladies' Aid Society will serve din •

ner at the U. B. parsonage for thorn at-

ttendlng the teachers’ rally Saturday,
Bill 80 cents.

NORTH LAKK RIPPLES.

Alfred Glenn la home again.

Edward Foea of Toledo is the guest of
friends here.

Mrs. Rommell was called to Detroit
Saturday on account of the lllneaa of her

grandson. We regret to say4the little fel
low was dead.

SCHOOL NOTES.

wtH^fH,nwur*,uraed
Our old jultor U ag.ln to b. mm

about the school building.

The review hiatory class has been fav-
or*<l with two written leesone this week.

Mra. Noyes, Miss Kilmer and Mrs. At-

kiuson viaited the fifth grade Friday af-

ternoon.

One of our brilliant chemistry etu*
dent* 1“ describing a safety lamp, in-

formed ue that the wire enveloping the
blase was porous.

We think that, if members of the
chemistry class were to spend a little
more time on their lessons, they would

give better recitations in the future.

A member of the Cicero class became
•o absorbed in his lessons that he forgot

to appear In hie class until he was in-
formed that the recitation had begun.

C. E. Gardner of Detroit visited the
school Friday.

Edward Foes and Samuel 8c hulls visited
the school Monday.

Mrs. Phoebe Johnston of Dexter is
visiting friends here.

ft E. Noah A Cp, evaporated 1,160
bushels of apples the past season.

•YLVAN.

A number of young men from the
Dexter high echool visited the Cheltei

high school Friday afternoon. One of
them astounded a 18th grade student by

coolly inquiring “When do you have re
ceear*

PERSONAL.

Dr. G. W. Palmer Is In Jackson to-day.

B. E. Sparks spent Monday In Detroit,

8.C. Stimson spent Sunday at Ann
Arbor.

B. B. Turn Bull spent Wednesday at
Jackaon.

Mrs. Mary Olds is visiting relatives at

Corunna.

Emory Weal has secured a position at
Bellevue, and will toon leave for that
place.

The Ladies' Aid Society had a very
pleasant time Thuraday of last week at
the home of Mrs. James Beckwith.

Our Sunday school uChrlatmM Tree
entertainment” will be given at the
church Thuraday evening, December 24.

. Bert Riggs who spent last week at
Wllllamston, has returned, but will soon

goto Jackson on a visit to hie mother.

A social for the benefit of our Sunday

School, will be given at the home of C.
T. Conklin on New Year’s eve. Every-
body la invited.

The funeral of Hiram Flak, an old pio-

neer of thia vicinity, was held at the

Francisco Onion church Tuesday of this

week, onr pastor officiating. Mr. Fiak
died Last Sunday at the ripe old age of

82 yean and 8 mouths.

Last Sunday's services of the Christian

Union were held at our school house, as

our church la undergoing repairs.
Should the church not be in readiness
the eervice next Sunday morning will al-

so be held at the school house. In the

evening a union gospel service will be

help at Francisco, beginning at 7 o’clock.

Last Saturday while hunting rabbits

J6hu Collins slipped from * log and in

doing so hit guu was discharged, the shot

entering hie right arm just below the el-

bow. Dr. Bennett was called and dremed
the wound, being obliged to take several

stitches. At present the patient la doing

aa well as can be expected.

The following is the program forth#
Waterloo rally which will be held la the

U. B. church, December 18; -- --
Song, “Battle Hymn of the Republic."

invocation.

Address, “How ahall we escape Barnacles

in Education?” Prof. Maybee.
Discussion, Geo. Baldwin.

Geology Song.

Teaching, “Then and Now,”

O. W. Gorton.
Select Reading,. - . Prof. Cook.

AVTKHIVOOIV.

Singing.

“Teachers Reading and Disposal of Leis-

ure Time,” - - John Bachelor.
“Right Standard In Education,”

J. P. Everett
'Some Difficulties of a Beginner,"

Ettie Gorton.

Vocal Solo, - V. W. Heydlauff.

“U the cause of study aa given adapted to
country schools f” - Prof. Hall.

Diacuaaion, - - W. 8. O'Brien.

“The use and Abuse of the Diploma Sya-

tem.” - - - A. W. Summer.
Song.

“Schoolroom Decoration,”

Katie Mackinder.
“Civil Government,” Cbas. Richmond.
Physiology in the Schools,

Dr. J. D. Bennett

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellsworth of Jack-

son visited at Mra. Sarah Beaman's this
week.

Foil Sai.b— A nearly new Glacier Oil
Stove. Inquire at this office.

WATERLOO.

Miss Ella Cushing was a Dexter visi-
tor Monday.

Bev. W. P. Conaldioe was a Detroit
risltor Friday,

Mrs. Judsonof Ann Arbor la visiting
relatives here.

Em&nual Heydlauff collected tares at
the store Thursday.

Miss Jennie Mushbach is visiting her

slater Mrs. Henry Lehmann.

Miss May Parks is quite seriously 111

a*, the home of August Koelx.

Pay the printer!

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prudden spent
Saturday at Gregory.

Wm. GUdart of Stockbridge spent
Sunday at this place.

Mra. A. Welch of Grass Lake spent
Tuesday at this place.

J. L. Babcock of Add Arbor spent
Monday at thia place.

T. G. Speer has returned from a two
weeks visit at Battle Creek.

The township board was aubpoened
Siturday to bring the ballot box to Jack-

son for the purpose of recounting the votes

Wanted— A refined Lady Agent for
“The Elliot Insufflator” a new and posi-
tive home cure for female troubles. Dr.
Pratt e registered physician will be at
Chelae* Hotel December 80th, to explain
Instrument and give free consultation.
Call or write him there, or address, “The
Insufflator Co" 282 and 288, Coulter
Block, Aurora, III. '

PlanningisLChristmas

The canned goods expert of the Man-
chester Enterprise penned the following:

In buying canned goods alwaya test the
can. If when yon preee the bottom of
the can, it cracks like your sewing ma-
chine can doe* under the seme manipu-
lation, reject it, aa decomposition has set

in. No sound will be emitted if the
contents are in good conidtloo.

At the meeting of * the Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. A A. M., Tuesday evening
ths retiring Master, R. 8. Arm*|roug, was

presented with a beautiful chain and K.

T. charm aa a alight tokenjof the esteem In

which he it held by hia brothers The
by Gea

Webster who In a few well chosen words

expressed the feelings of the members
of the lodge. Mr. Armstrong mad* an
effort to “puli himself together'' but found

>t hard to find words to express his
tanks, saying that what be bad done
'Hi for the love he held for the order
tod not for any desire for reward.

Iris Van Guelsen of Clinton spent Sun
day with Miss Mary Negus.

Mr. andMn.Jas. Gorman spent part
of this week at Ann Arbor.

J. P. Foster has gone on the road
again for the Deerlng peop’ e

Miss Maude Buchanan of Dexter
spent Saturday with friends here.

Tommie Wilkinson of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

James Brletenbach of Battle Creek
•pent the first of the week In Chelsea.

Mist Musie Roes of Ann Arbor was the

guest of Miss Fannie Warner Sunday.

Mrs. R. G, Boyce and son of Jackaon

are the guests of Mrs. Abbie Eastman.

Mlaa Joels Martin has gone to Grass

Lake where she will spend the winter.

L. C. Watkins was the guest of his
mother Mrs. Jaa. L. Gilbert last Sunday-

Mra. Kest of Hillsdale waa the guest
of her slater, Mrs. O. Spiraagle last week

MrsoW. 8. Crafts of Sharon waa the
guest of Mr. and Mra G. J. Crowell Sun-

day.

MisTLlasie Wolf red of FrADClMO was

What you ahall buy, where yon ahall buy? If ao, don’t plan any longer. We
can settle the Crockery and Table Supply side of the question to your entire satis-

faction, and a visit to our store will convince you that Freeman’s la the place where
things are new and np-to-date. Thia year

0UR CHRISTMAS
PRESENT
to the Boys and Girls will be a beautiful

CHRISTMAS TREE
growing right up lu the center of our store, loaded to breaking down with pretty
Christmas Boxes, one of which will be presented to each of our little friends under

ten years of age who visits our store with father or mother, on any of the following

dates:

December 21st, 22d, 23d, and 24th,

The twelfth annual Issue of the Co-
lombia Pad Calendar haa made Ita ap-
pearance on the editor's desk is ip more
plaaslng form than ever before having

•oattered through its dally leaves many
charming illustration#, with an appro-
priate thought or verse for each day In

tayear. Among the topics are bicy-
cling, outdoor life, and good roads. The
cycling fatemity, to say nothing of the
fftoeral public, had acquired a decidedly

friendly feeling for the Columbia Oalen-

o*r and Its annual advent Is always
coked forward to with interest and pleae-

0lie feature of the calendar ia Its
.mtJtand, so arranged that the block

Cto either be used upon the desk or
Jttog upon the wall. The calendar can
p obtained for five two cent stamps by
pressing the Calendar Department of

o“"“’ «

the gneet of Mlaa Carrie Goodrich last

week.

Miss Ettie Wright returned to De-
troit Wednesday, after spending several

weeks here.

C. W, Alexander of Graas Lake was
the guest of Mr. and Mra. R. H. Alexan

ander Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. DePuy of Stock-
bridge were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

F. P. Glaxier Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dancer of Stock-
bridge were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

H. L. Wood laat week.
Lewis Becker and daughter Blanche

of Leslie were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

L. Tlchenor Wednesday.

Mn. Mary Winana and daughter, Mrs.

F. Brown, left today for Senaca Falls

N. Y., where they will spend the winter.

We extend a cordial invitation to all mothers and fathers to bring the little ones
toour Christmas Tree wHIce will be Uldtal&ilM eVeijr bight Ofthe above dateST

A HOLIDAY FEAST
of good things will delight the eye and tempt the palate of Xmas buyers who visit
our store from now until CLrlstmas. We offer

Fresh mixed nuts at 16c per pound, large sweet oranges at 8 for 6c, extra largest We
oranges at 40c per dox, large ripe yellow bananas 26c per dez, laucy Malaga grapes

20c per lb, 8-pound boxes elegant table raisins 40c per box, new fard dates at 10c
per lb, fancy giant figs at 80c per lb, good layer figs at 10c per lb.

Good Mixed Candy 6c per lb.

Choice cream candy at 16c per lb, beautiful boxes fancy bon bons at 16c and 86c
each, Funk’s chdfcolate bon bons at 40c and 60c per lb, lettuce freah and crlah at 16

per lb, cranberries 8 qta for 26c, choice bulk olives and pickles, new eastern luck
wheat, pure maple angar, choice comb honey, full cream cheese J8c per In, Balti-

more oysters 25c per qt, Scare’ saltine wafers. ^

Baeklea’a Arnica SelT*

We are Headquarters for Lamps, Toilet Sets, Din-
ner Sets and Beautiful Pieces of Fancy

Crockery for Christmas Gifts.

W are making a special effort to reduce our crockery stock at least one-half
by Januaiy 1, 1807.

^ Freeman’siiJ^pij Hoose

re#

GREATEST

Bargain Sale
of Thom all.

n New clothing Just opened, bought at z
~ the lowest prices we have ever known ~
Z during our clothing expenetxw. We E
~ have the goods that will suit you and ̂
r prices that will surprise you.
^ Men's all-wool easel mere suite $6.00. ̂
r Bee them.
£ See handbills for further particulars. ~

I W.P. Schenk iSCompaDy j

aimiiiHiuwiMHUimumuuiHiiiK

in Mt li
* the Urgant

{li9Mof|Iigli$|tfe SSUS"*4'

•elect the WaExperienced between rereneee Waver!? beeaoae they have learned to know the dlffe
awheel that la aetoally high rads and one thai la singly

and*
claimed to be- Some others may be as rood bat the Wareriev

Riders,^ ISS 8corcher‘" ̂  Bellle *

Made by

lodlm Bicycle Co
Indianapolis, Ind.

W. J. KNAPP, Agent

all the
Novelties in

^Fall

and Winter

Otherwise ?

. MILLINERY
A wise man always
buys where he can get

the best. The place to do

this is at

Combined with low prices
and first-class work,

call on

KATHRYN HOOKER,

J. G. Webster’s,

McKuhb Block, a • e e
• • • • CHELSEA. For Ordered Clothing.

Did Yen

Notice to Tea-poyere.

Having been loetructed by the com-
mon council of the village of Chelae* to
force the collection of poll taxes for the

year 1886, and having been Instructed tc

commence suit against any and *11 who
have neglected or refused to pay said

poll tax ; I do hereby give notice to all

wbo have not paid thie tax, that unless

paid at once to the treasurer of laid vil-

lage, I shall commence suit against all
delinquents.

G. W. Tuan Bull

Village Attorney. '

Tty Electric Bitten aa a remedy for
your trouble*? Knot, gala bottle now
and get relief. Thia medicine haa been
found to be peculiarly adapted to then-
Uef and cure of an Female Complaint^
exerting a wonderful direct influence in

giving strength and tone to the organa.
If you have lose of Appetite, Headache,

Fainting Spells, or are Nervoaa, Bleep.

Ibea, Excitable, Melancholy or troubled

with Dixsy Spells, Electric Bitten la the

medicine you need. Health and Strength
are guaranteed by its use. Fifty cents
and $100 at Glaxier A Stimson ’s

mMW
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CHAPTER XIX.
“When thin trouble, or whatever It la, !•

over," he asked, eagerly, “will yon not
eontinue our friendship? Will you prom-

•:fae that this eeeret shall not sUftd be-
hreen ua always ns It does now ?“
She thought for a few moments before

answering him, and then said gently:
“When my trouble is over, It will be

dead and buried; but even then I can
tall no one what It is or has been. It is
a secret that for another’s sake must die
with me.” . ^ *

“I roapect it," he cried, “and I shal
never seek to know it; but tell me oo4
thing. When It has passed, this trouble
of yours, where shall I find you?"
“I cannot tell you now," she replied,

“nor do I know when I shall be in a
position to tell you. There is, however,
on? promise I must ask — nay, almost ex-
act from you.” 
*“1 will give any promise you ask for,*

be said promptly.
. “Promise me that, if we meet in after-
dhys. It shall be as strangers, that you
will not recognise me, that you will never
n^ention this incident in my life.”
i*4! promise most faithfully."
“Promise me even more," she went on.

“Promise to forget it yourself, so that.
If ‘ever yon meet me in my right place in
^ke world, you will never ask yourself
why I was here."
“I promise most loyally." he replied.

“But do you think it likely we shall meet
again?"

“It is much more likely than not," she
hnswered.

* jOn the day after this most momentous
one of her life, Angela was busy arrang-
ing some flowers, when Mrs. Bowen
sought her, holding a small packet in her

hand.

> .“Good-morning, Miss Charles," she
iaid. “You will be surprised, and no
donbt glad to hear that his lordship went
away this morning."
Surprised indeed she was. The color

faded from her face, and her heart sunk.
Gone— and without telling her! Sur-
prised, but not pleased, Angela realised
in that moment how much of her happi-
ness had gone with him. She realised,
tyo, the fact that she loved him.
“Yes," continued Mrs. Bowen, “hia

ferdship went away this morning quite
early. He will not return perhaps for
some months; so. Miss Charles, you will
have the whole place to yourself again.”
* But “bliss Charles" did not look very
happy over it, and only heaven knew the
blank that' the young man's going had
rifcft v -

“His lordship." continued Mrs. Bowen,
“naked me to give this little percel into
your hands when yon eame down-stairs.
There was no message with it."
Angela thanked the old housekeeper,

and 'went to her favorite retreat— the
white room. She knew by instincts that
the parrel was a fetter, although he had
so disguised it. She opened it hastily,
apd found that her suspicion was cor-
rect. The letter read as follows:
“My Dear Miss Charles: I address you

so, but I feel most strongly inclined to
write instead, *My heart's own darling.’
How little I dreamed, when I came home,
that I should find my delight awaiting me
on the very threshold— a vision of grace
and loveliness that stole into my heart
at once, and wdll never leave it! While
I was under the same roof with you, I
did not dare to tell you how dearly I loved
you. I loved you from the first moment
*1 saw you, and I shall love you until I
die. Under my own roof I did not dare

. to ask you to he my wife. I ask yon now,
my darling, and lay my fortune, my love,
my life at your feet. I leave my heart in
those white hands that I think the fairest
in the world.
“My love, I pledge myself to you.

Whatever shrouds you, whatever your
bt in thii world nwiTfe, I elect jdn mj
queen and my love, my wife. I trust my

* future to you. I would have given much
to remain at Brantome; but I could not
have done so after telling you this. And
now, my love, I am at your mercy. My
fortune and life are yours. If it be your
will and pleasure that I should wait yet
awhile for my answer, I will wait. But,
when the shadow has passed from your
life, send me one line. My love for you
deserves that. You need give no resi-
dence. no sign, no name, but say simply.
*1 shall be at such a place at such a time’
—that is all. Thus I will meet you. Ad-
dress the note to me at the Agamemnon

^.Jl.CSgb, Picadilly. I shall wait anxiously
( . lor. that note, and till I receive it may
.• 'heaven give me patience! I kiss the
rr. white hands I hold so fair, and on my

I-

% » ,lthe*H I do^homag^ t$jthe loveli^ and
Jr? ̂ kfweetest giri in the land, my futhre -wife.

FfqflkJber devoted lover.
, - : ( : : ^-“GLBN ARLHIGH."

Happy tears filled her eyes, happy
smiles curved the sweet lips as she fin-
ished reading the letter.
“There was never so loyal a lover,”

thought Angela to herself. How few
men would have left her in so chivalrous
a manner! She admired the chivalry of

CHAPTER XX.
Oae morning, when Angela had put

away the Times, feeling sad and disap-
pointed because the unlooked-for adver-
tisement did not appear, Mrs. Bowen
came to see her aboot some little mat-
ter, and the young girl began talking to
her of the country and the neighborhood.
"What la the very large house with tall

white towers which we can sec from the
park?” she asked.
“That is Culdale Hall." answered Mrs.

Bowen. “Lord and Lady Culdale live
there! and l hear that they have returned
with a large party of guests. They gen-
erally return to the Hall about the'mid-
die of June. 1 hear that they have a gay
party at Culdale now, and among them
is a famous London beauty; I forget her
name.” Perhaps, had she remembered
it, a great tragedy might have been
avoided.

The household of Brantome Hall, dur-
ing the summer months, attended ser-
vices at St. Cuthbert's Church, Culdale
—there was no other church nearer— and
on Sunday morning after Lord Arleigh
had left the hall, Mrs. Bowen went to
Angela.
“Mias Charles," she said, “I am going

to St. Cnthhert's Church this morning;
would you like to go with me? You hava
not been to church since you have beet)
here.”

“I should Hke it very much," she re-
ptted. In her simple, loving heart there
arose a great desict to go. It was not,
perhajm, quite prudent, as she was so
desirous of concealing her where-
abouts; but then, as she thought, the
risk would be small, for she would see no
one who knew her. and, besides, she
would wear a thick black veil.
A few minutes later Angela found her-

self seated in the comfortable, old-fash-
ioned pew belonging to the Arleigh fam-
ily. The little churift was well filled, and,
with a hasty glance round, she saw that
some elegantly dressed ladies were near
her.

“The Culdale party,” whispered Mrs.
Bowen; and Angela raised her eyes,
when, lo, they fell on the dark, beautiful
face of Gladys Rane.
With a stifled groan, her face unnat-

urally pale, her limbs trembling, Angela
fell back into her seat. Fortunately no
one had noticed the slender veiled figure,
all eyes being directed toward the radiant
loveliness of Gladys Rane. When Angela
recovered herself, she looked again, half
hoping that she had made a mistake.
But no; there was the face, the fatal
beauty of which had ruined her mother’s
life, and had rendered her own one of con-
stant peril.

What had brought Gladys Rane there?
Angela wondered. Then she remembered
suddenly what Mrs. Bowen had told her.
This was the Culdale party, and Gladys
Rane was evidently one of it The ex-
planation was simple enough— Gladys
Rane was on a visit to Culdale Park.
As Angela watched for a moment the

fair face of her mother’s rival, her heart
suddenly stood still, and she experienced
a terrible shock. A gentleman bent for-
ward to give Miss Rane a book, and she
saw that it was her mother's husband,
Captain Wynyard. The church walls
seemed to close around her, a red mist
rose before her eyes; there was a rush
as of many waters in her ears. She grew
bewildered; all her senses seemed to bo
confused. There they were before her,
Gladys Rane and Captain Wynyard— the
man and the woman who, between them,
had ruined her mother's life.
The truth soon dawned upon her. He

also was one of the Ouldale party; and
she had no doubt in her own mind that
the meeting between him and GhidyH
Rane had been prearranged. She won-
dered if her mother knew of this; and her
heart burned within her as she watched
them.

Suddenly a remembrance of her own
danger came to her. The fatal will had
not yet been canceled, or she would have
seen the advertisement; and she knew
that her life would not be safe If the Cap.
tain found out where she was before that
happened. She was glad that ahe had
taken the precaution to wear a veil, for,
so protected, he could not possibly recog-
nise her. She saw the dark eyes of
Gladys Rane rest for a moment on her,
but there was no gleam of recognition in
them, and she did not see the Captain
even glance In her direction. But for all
he had seen her; his keen ffH had
pierced her disguise, and he recognixed
the slender, graceful figure, the stately
carriage of her head. He gave no sign
of the discovery he had made; but the
cruel lines around his mouth deepened,
and bis white hands were ominously
clinched. He glanced a second time to be
quite sure that it was Angela, and then
did not look again in her direction.
He did not even tell Gladys Rane whom

he had seen in church. He formed quick-
ly his own wicked and cruel plans; and
was resolved upon carrying them out
with the utmost possible speed. He
would have no confidant; his secret should
be kept to himself.

did not enro to pom an a bad
He had passed through a season of ennui
Wd misery, which had deepened all hla
hair designs and which had more than
ever made him wish himself free to marry
the choice of his heart. Hfe animosity
toward Angela strengthened. He mado
inquiries In all directions, but he could
find no trace of her.
When things were at their darkeat a

letter came from Gladys Rane, Inforaing
him that she was going to Culdale Park
with Lord and Lady Culdale, Intimate
friends of the Captain’s, and aaked him
If he could not join the party there tor u

tow days.
Lady Laura did not seek to oppose her

husband's deparrtnre; In fact. If anything,
she was pleased at his decision. She In-
tended to telegraph tor Mr. Banaume on
the very day the Captain left, asking him
to come down to her at once, as she
wished to coneutt htm on most important
business.
The Captain left home for Culdale, and

a telegram was forthwith dispatched to
Mr. Saoseme; but the Uwr.r
unfortunately to be from home. It was
Monday before he received It, and it was
not until Tueaday^hat he reached Rood;
on the following morning, however, the
long-kmked-for advertisement appeared
In the Times.
Angela read It with delight It seemed

to her that the black clouda had lifted—
that her life was now free from the peril
that had threatened It The Captain need
no longer seek to compass her death now
that he had nothing to gain by It
There was one Important point how-

ever, which she found she had over-
looked. The Captain must be told that
the will was destroyed, otherwise her
scheme would prove abortive. She
thought long and deeply, and finally de-
cided that she would go home to her
mother on Saturday, and ask her to
write at ouce and inform the Captain
what had been done. And then she
would tell her juet sufficient to show her
what peril they had been in, and per-
suade her to leave him, and never to live
with him again.
When she was safe with her mother,

away from the man who had embittered
both their lives, she would write the lit*
Ue note to Lord Arleigh, saying: ‘The
time has come; meet me." She could not
tell yet where she should take refuge
with her mother; but, wherever It was,
her lover should visK her.
She had not the faintest suspicion that

the Captain had recognised her hi church.
If she had, she would probably have act-
ed more expeditiously. Only now, when
she was about to leave It, did she realise
how much she loved Brantome, with ita
bright, cheerful rooms, its lovely river
and beaut Ifu! grounds. She dared not let
herself think that the time might come
when they would be her own.
The idea of returning to her mother

was delightful; the battles she would
have to fight when she reached Rood had
no terrors for her. She would not have
been so happy had she known how near
danger was to her— had she known all
that the Captain had done since he saw
her in church on Sunday morning.
He had, as a matter of course, been

astonished. Of all places in the world,
why should she have selected to come to
Cnldafe? The Captain was greatly pus-
sled. It seemed hardly credible that
Angela should lie so near, and yet it was
most certainly Angela's face that he had
seen. He was determined to solve the
mystery, and he did. He watched the
grounds of Brantome until he saw her,
and then In his mind her fate was sealed.
He saw her plainly, and had no further
doubt as to her identity.

Angela was at Brantome Hall, hiding
under the name of Miss Charles. Why
was she hiding? What did it mean? Ho
could not tell; but whatever the cause, It
mattered little now. Fate had delivered
her Into his hands, and she should not
escape him again. How, when, or where
he would achieve his object he could not
tell. He only knew that she must be re-
moved from his path with as little delay
as possible.

On Thursday, when night set in, he
rode from Culdale Hall to Brantome
Park, fastening his horse to a tree while
he reconnoitered the house. He watched
the shadows on the blinds, and recog-
nixed Angela’s. In this way he discov-
ered which was her room. It was not
very high— only on the second story; and,
as he stood in the soft darkness, he said
to himself that he could easily reach the
window by means of a ladder. There his
horrible thoughts stopped— thoughts that
appalled even himself.

He did not tell Gladys Rane that he
had found his lost step-daughter. He
conceived it to be more prudent not to do
so. If anything happened, no suspicion
could fall upon him; Gladys herself had
not the least idea that the daughter of her
rival was so near.

(To be continued.)
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F the many striking -nkMento

( 1 recalled at the reunion of the
Society of the Amv o' ibo Ton-

ncsseo In St. Ix>ula. nouo U more re
markable than one In which Gen. Gran-

rllle M. Dodge, »f»Mdeftt of the iocloty,
plays the leading part, flie #tory Is
thus namtfted lu the St. Louis Republic
by Captaiu M J. McGrath of Chicago:
Tn ISOS left wing of the Sti-

teenth Army Corpe, under the command
of OeA Dodge, was ettet'nped behind
Intrenchments .OUlfilde o? Atlanta. 1
was In the Flfty-aecond Illinois, which

formed part of the left win?, and In th«»
Second Division. Gen. J. M. Coree, Who
Is dead, commanded the dlv’skn. We
had made loopholes In the earthworks,
through which the men Inserted their
guns when shooting. The Confeder-
ates kept up a hot fire and we had to
exercise the utmost caution. It was
especially dangerous to get behind a
loophole, aa the moment the eremy rec-
ognised any dark object abutting off
the light they would make a target of
It.

Such was the state of things when

UK THREW UP HIS HANDS AND PELL
HACK WARD.

the set; it was that which appealed to
her. Could he have done more? He hod
left hfe home in order that she might re-
main there. It was the courtly action of
/a true gentleman, and she loved him for

be bailed her face in her hands, and
for a time gave herself np*tb hqppy
thoughts of a happy future. The world
had suddenly grown most dear tq her be-
canse it Held him, her lito most precious
to her because he wished to share it.
Mow more than ever she longed for the

CHAFTER XXI.
Vance Wynyard had not been a happy

man for weeks, and the mystery of Ange-
la’s leaving home had not tended to im-
prove his temper. He tried to assure
himself that she could not by any possi-
ble means has suspected him, that her
absence could have nothing to do with
him. Yet her strange departure caused
him uneasiness and anxiety. He had
been miserable enough at Rood of late.
Lady Laura had been so 111 that he could
not leave her to go up to town, though
he would gladly have done so; but ho
knew what the world would say, and he

Metal Penn.
There Is as much mystery concerning

the origin of the steel pen as there Is
about moot of the simple articles In
common use. A story that was long

mated gives Urn honor of In-
vention to a well-known manufacturer.
In 1830 he was a Journeyman Jeweler
In England. One day he accidentally
spilt a line steel tool. Shortly after-
ward he was called upon to sign a re-
ceipt, and as he had mislaid bU qulU
pen he took up the piece of pointed steel

and was very much surprised that It
wrote better than the quill. He was
quick to see the great possibilities of
bis chance discovery, and he began the
manufacture of steel pens. While he
may not have been the original Inventor
we are Indebted to him for their gen-
eral Introduction. ̂  •

His claim of having produced the
first steel pen has long been disputed
by Germany. A manuscript dated Nu-
remburg, 1544, strengthens the latter1*
claim considerably, as the resurrected
document is said to contain a descrip-
tion of pens produced from copper and
brass plates, as well as from Iron and
copper tubes. But, however much
truth there may be In this bid German
manuscript, there are many men living
who can remember when there were no
steel pens, ami can also recall the time
When on© of the regular duties of the
schoolmaster was to repair all the quill
pens used by the scholars.

Gen. Dodge came to the front one day
and walked up close to the earthworks.

We particularly warned him of the risk
he was running, but be did not seem
to mind It He took out his field glasses
and began to reconnolter the Confed-
erate tmtteries. He had hardly pt\^ the
glasses to his eyes, however, when
what we had feared came to pass. A
bullet crashed through the loophole,
striking the General apparently full In
the forehead. He threw up his hands
and fell backwards, the blood stream-
ing all over him. He was tenderly
lifted up and carried to the ambulance,
and no one doubted but that he had re-
ceived his death wound. This, how-
ever, was not the case, as the General
still survives. He has to-day a deep
furrow along the top of his head, show-
ing the course of the bullet and his es-
cape was literally a hair’s breadth one.
Tt was sixteen years later," contin-

ued Captain McGrath, “when I next
met Gen. Dodge. I was Introduced to
him by Mr. Palmer, then postmaster of
Chicago. He readily recalled the cir-
cumstances I have described.

“ ‘General,’ I said, ‘we have always
wondered what your object was In tak-
ing observations on that day.’
“ T will tell you,’ replied Gen. Dodge.

T came to the front of the line that day
carrying Ip my pocket an order from
Gen. Sherman to assault the Confed-
erate batteries. The fourth division
was already on the march, and coming
up to support you. Nothing but that
ballet Interfered with the plan. In ft

few moment# you would all have boon
over the line.* .

“ ‘My God, General!* I exclaimed, ‘the
Rebs could have brought a hundred
guns to bear on us. We should have
been murdered/
*“I know It/ answered the General.

but we should have obeyed orders.’ "
The significance of the story is that

but for the Confederate’s weil-almed
shot the order to assault would have
been given, the division would proba-
bly hav«U>e©n slaughtered and few left
to tell the tale.

and he was feted tn royal stylo/ One
evening he was standing in front of tbs
hotel when far up the street hs heard a
brass *1x1)4 approaching, and faintly
through the evening air were wafted
to hla sari the etralne of hfe favorite
military air, ‘Marching Through
Georgia/ He aunufeed that he mm to
be serenaded, and ascending to hta room
arrayed hlmeelf In Ms uniform. Nearer
and nearer came the band and the Gen-,
oral, all togged out, waited In Ilia room
for the summoha from the hotel people.
Bat to his surprise the band paaeed on
and soon the music died away In the
distance. The General, unable to un-
derstand It, changed hie attire and pro-
ceeding downstairs, asked the clerh
about the band, it played a very fa^
miliar air/ said the General.
“ i should think the air ought to be

familiar/ repMed the clerk. it‘e so old

that the oldest Inhabitant doesn't re-
member who wrote It It has been
traced back 3(10 years In Ireland.'
“And the General always concluded

the atory by saying that Investigation

proved the truth of the clerk's state-
ment. Hie beloved air dM not have Its
origin In the Union army* but was
crooned in Ireland 300 or 400 years be-
fore the Union army was ever dreamed
of/

Frleadly Foes.
“We were never In front of the enemy

long without knowing exactly what
regiment was face to face with ua,"
said Captain McGrath. “Sometimes
the relations between the tiko opposing

lines became so friendly that while a
hot fire was going on elsewhere not a
shot was exchanged at that point. The
most notable Instance .of this In my ex-
perience occurred with reference to the

Third Tennessee Regiment of the Con-
federate army, which bad been recruit-
ed in and around Pulaski, Tenn.

“W'e had, earlier In the war, had an
opportunity of showing considerable
kindness to this same regiment and re-
ceived from them a written expression
of their appreciation. Later on our
regiment took imsseealou of Pulaski.
The place was deserted apparently. Ev-
erybody was lying low and our recep-
tion was of the chilliest. Aa soon,
however, as the silent citizens learned

that it was the Fifty-second Illinois
that had occupied their town they came
to uh with open hands and hearts. We
never had such a time. They coaid not
do enough for us, and when the order
came to move on, we parted from them
with the utmost regret on both etdee.
“ if you come across any of our boys/

they said aa we left them, ‘you must
give them all the news/
“We little thought how soon these

words were to be recalled.

“Outside of Atlanta a few weeks later
the Confederate pickets In front made
the Inquiry, ‘Hello, Yanks, what regi-
ment are you 7*

“ ‘We are of the Fifty-second Illinois,
Johnny/ was the reply.
“‘What regiment did you sayT was

the immediate query.

“And when we repeated the Informa-
tion there was a cry of delight By a
strange chance we once more had the
Third Tennessee for neighbors. W*q

Better a wrong will than a wavering;
certain friend; better a false belief than
no belief at all.

The rainy season generally lasts from
May to September.

“Marctalner Through Georgia's** Origin
Col. James A. Sexton told a story to

a group of reunited comrades which
will bear repeating:

“It was after Atlanta, I think," said
Col. Sexton, “that we were Joined by
Leopold Meyer, who Is now a promi-
nent Chicagoan, and a man named By-
ars, both of whom had escaped from
a Confederate prison. Byars had the
music and words of the stirring song
'Marching Through Georgia/ which has
since become the national air of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and If I
do not mistake he wrote -the words of
it Of course, it was taken up and
played In the army and became ex-
tremely popular. Nothing else was
heard but ‘Marching Through Georgia/
Gen. Sherman liked It especially well,
ao well, In fact, that be appointed Byars
to his staff and kept him there during
the rest of the war.

“Some years after the war Gen. Sher-
man made a trip to Europe. When fie
returned I heard him relate the story
which I will now tell;
“On hla trip through Ireland he stop-

ped In Dublin. Of course, the officers
of sute and the military of the city
«4lsd at hla hotel to pay *

H ;

IT HAS BKKM TRACED BACK TBBBB IIUH-
DRZD AND SIXTY TKAR8 IN IRBLAND.

were able to tell them about some of
their loved ones and to regale them
with a fund of home gossip. Our rela-
tions became so Intimate that we al-
most forgot that a life and death strug-
gle was going on. It was agreed be-
tween us that as long aa we were to-
gether not a shot should be fired, and
in case either regiment should be mov^
ed It should Immediately give notlcfe to
the other.

“One morning the Tennessee men's
pickets called out to us ‘Good-by. ^We
are ordered on the march. Look out
for yourselves/

“And our friends passed on.'

Bferstu.,

1 *004 fb/
•tndylng the flcrlptmrt|
toiiiaMti, .nd 22^

Ueoooa for Deo,

TH* ' 10I The i •• 10.

i^Bh, n a. „
Th. ChruL..*^*'*

m that thsre i. ,11111?— •wsw ! uunger of t h

In the story of the Infant £
c« th.o b.corr^MV,^1
—-“In tb« day, 0f H.nJ tJ".

A' Hmd dM lo m/S
MM. Th. birth Ot ChrWt Ti?
rnont writ,., lo th.
Komnn reckooln*, thot ), 5
nror In MtoblUhioc th. ChrtSj.
dus to Dionysius, t Rom.. JuV1
died in 550 A. D. — •‘Th?
wen from the East to JermS

«f th. visit of ths wtol?,
be definitely fixed, but it £

perhaps months, afttr tL
of Jesus; for It it probably to ?
after ths rlsit to ths tea* 21
child was forty days old (Lafe j.
But some writers are tneUsod to i
rather during that forty dtyi
star did not appear until the U
Jesus, the arrirtl of the *i* M
hare been at least fire or iix w««h
that time. But the date it sot m
Important. - The number of wi,
and the particular part of the Ei
which they esme, are not kaovx
ably they were from Persia, asd 1
to the class of astrologer! whose I

it was to obserre the hetTeai u
pret the movements of thehesre
lee. Tradition name* then Cub
chlor, and Balthasar, and makee
kings.

“We hare seen hie star la th
there has been endleta specalati
the nature of the pbenoaeaoa t‘
cated. There are two favorite
one that of a periodical «Ur, i
creases greatly in brightneu at
of many years; stars are know
though ordinarily of the fifth 
brighten to the first magnitude :
weeks at regular interval* of i
or five centuries and then fa
Another suggestion is tfist the
non referred to may be a eonji
Jupiter and Saturn in the year
747 (7 B. C.) or that of JuptU
sad a Man in 74b (0 B. C.). 1
junctions would present a di*!
markable brilliancy in the heave
would surely be considered a iif
importance by astrologers.' But
difficulties in adopting either vl
take the atory literally when it

the star going before the wire
standing over Bethlehem. T1
ever, may be simply the wise u
of describing their interpretati
star’s guidance. - “And are
worship him:” that the phitowpl
East were expecting some gret
be born into the world about tl
shown by allusions in Roman i
historians. It is not to be iupi
these wise men who came to w
child born king of the Jew* 1
much about the real character
of the Savior who was to be.

Teaching Hints.

The wise men came to Jeruaki
peering to find the child in a P*kcni
rounded by every luxury. TWj to
him in a manger, in circani’tancwoM
greatest poverty, probably with ao -
halo around his head as the pan
•how; merely a human infant *Br
other, so far as the eye
must have been a great •WP™1
wise men to find the royal child moor
ly surroundings. But they did nk’
in their confidence that they hid '

the long-expected king. There # ^
son here for us: wc »hall not alwiB>
Christ where we expect. He I***-/
self to those that are willing to oefe

that they may be exalted. Hc
dwelling with those wbow heins

open to his call. . ;

The wise men found C hnit dj
guidance of a star. Yet » .

find him now with all the help
Scriptures and of tie experience
tlan friends. Is not the trouble tw^
have not the perelstence that caam

iced these men from the Eaat? TW
not willing to travel far orto
Imrdship nnd drtntf'T l*111’
ship the kiflg. They are not
study the gospels to find art awe
and learn the way to him. '

* Though he came In obscurttM1^
erty, yet Jesus was truly t hW
not king of the Jews. God highly
him and made him ruler over w
that spiritual kingdom of which
so much. The birth of Chrirt^
ths world waa prepared for It. »
where were waiting for aome gn*
to come and restore a goi«»
coming of a “boy” to bring bac^
of prosperity and 1**°^ *nd lbi
a. the pagan world ̂
who did come, come not to orw
but a sword; not the esUMM^
empires, but their overthroWj ̂
increase of riches, but th f

poverty. The wortd ww readyJJJ ,

though It knew not that i

Mankind wa. weary a I®*
and longed uneonscioualy tor
the divine Spirit within.

Next Le.aon-“A Le«*>“ ot
Matt, vi., 24-34.

Behind the Tlu.__
Colowl— Yea, that silver plate waa

handed down to me by my great-frand-
inother, dear soul, who has been In
heaven these sixty yearn.

- ^ ParT*B°0'-Bleo« n** How aw*
fully behind the times they are up
there, ain't theyV-New York World.

If a follower of
crated and hfe life truly
It will not be hard to do Hi*

all the commands of
plea will be done out of P%.
Him and not done fl8 “
a—. — « I dn this all rer

....... _
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Hire women hnte to nek their

, those delionte questions thnt
sndthers.

writs to tfflt
at Lynn,

aashehss
prored

most so-
kteadTissr,

knowing

their

will be resd
laniweredbyons

[their own sex. Thousands of such
hsre been reoeired within a

months from those afflicted with
various forms of female diseases,
it is needless to say the answers

*t sense of dragging In the groftn,
pains in small of back, retention,

of menses,- bearing-down
headache, nerrousness, bines,

t, are symptoms that require prompt

[The cure Is, in most oases, rapid.
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cons-

„ should be promptly taken, and
Pinkham will furnish any adrioe

1, free. Following la another
__ *of thanknj—

[“Please accept my thanks for the
little book which yon hare
" ( sent me. It has opened

my eyes, and told
me that there is a
remedy for suffer-
ing women. Them
is no need for
women to suf-
fer, If they will

only take Lydia
E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-
pound. I suf-
fered for years
with painful
menstruation,

' thinking them
was no remedy for

it ; but after reading
little pamphlet, I thought I

.aid giro your medicine a trial, and
I |g wonderful how quickly It reliered

I recommend it for all women
> suffer with painful menatrnation.

Gnomon Nkurboss, Crittendon,
i Co.. N. Y.
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CLEVILAND-8 HOME AT PRINCETON, N. J.

The Cyclist’t Neoeertty.

r POND’S

XTRACT
Is tha REPAIR KIT for oil

ACCIDENTS.
Jnequnled for Quickly Healing

ameness and Soreness of
luscles, Wounds, Bruises,
itiffness. Rheumatism.
Bab thoroughly with •

POND'S EXTRACT after
each ride to keep muscles
supple, pliant, strong*

Paul’! Extract Olatirat fo? Plla
i Sub$titu1»§ — Wtak, WutKj, Worti/M*

»’» Km act Co., |S Fifth Avennc, New York

“Your, at

blumbia
Bicyele

Calendar
1365 memorandum page* — 366 squibs of
cycling interest — 120 little thumb-nail
l.etches — an office and home convenience.
1 Because there are just a few words of trip-
I hammer, unanswerable argument about

Columbia bicycle qual-
ity and the mechanical
certainty produced by
twenty years of con-
tinuous bicycle

building, this
calendar is
yours, pro-
paid, for five

two -cent
stamps.

AUras Calen-
dar Department,

[ MO. CO., Hartford^oon.

R1.P.ANS

TABULES
REGULATE the

STONACH, liver and bowels
and purify the blood.

m
gpt3S;S£
the RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.,
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iMt 'vw,?uni u
mt from public lit. t. h.r. pcwcnirt.
It is a picturesque old mansion ih a
FMtty part of PHnccton, N. J. Mr
Cleveland will not be dean of the Trlnco-
ton L Diversity law college. This story,
jMch li'^n currency shortly after
the purchaae of the property, haa been au-
thoritatively denied by President Patton.
According to the university authorities,
Mr Cleveland’s residence in Princeton
will have no university significance. The
fact is that the President has been de-
sirous of retiring to some quiet place, and
both h»> and lira. Cleveland are very fond

J. ̂  co11*** town and its atmosphero.
1 he house is not one which any one would
suppose would be occupied by a man of
Mr. Cleveland’s wealth. It la a large,
roomy atructure, with an appearance of
age that It does not deserve. It is built
of stuccoed brick and brown atone in
the old colonial atyle. Its dimensions are
thirty feet wide by fifty feet deep and
two stories and a half high. Three aides
of it are surrounded by porches. Through
its middle runs a wide, old-fashioned hall,
at the right of which ia the atalrcaae. The
flooring of the hall ia In hard wood, hut
there are no other hard wood floors in the
house. The rooms, fifteen in number, are

*

all very large, and the ceilings ire twelve
feet high. One-half of the first floor is
given up to the parlor. This apartment
ocupies the south side of the house. On
the northern side are the dining and alt-
ting rooms. The whole affair is sadly out
of order. There is .no ornabientation
whatever in the interior. The honae was
built In 1854 by Commodore Stockton, a
lineal descendant of Richard Stockton, who
bought the land from William Penn. It
was owned lately by Mr*. Slidell, who,
when she left for Europe a month ago,
told her agent to sell it for $40,000. The
( levelands will reside in Princeton from
October to June and intend to spend the
warmer month* at Buziard’a Bay.

STATISTICS OF THE MINT.

Director Preston Gives Facts About
tha Precious Metals.

The report of R. E. Preston, the Di-
rector of the Mint, shows the operations
of the mints and assay offices during the
fiscal year 1896.

The original gold bullion deposited at
the mints and assay offices during the
year was valued at $68,709,383. The
original silver bullion deposited repre-
sented a coinage value of $11,672,077.
The purchases of allver bullion for sub-
sidiary coinage was 181,578 fine ounces,
costing $122,429.
The coinage executed at the mints dur-

ing the fiscal year was as follows: Gold,
$$*878,490; silver dollars, 7,500,882; sub-
sidiary silver, $3,939,819; minor coins,
.$869,337; total, $71,188,528. There was
a total coinage under the act of July 14,
1890, up to Nov. 1, 1896, of $56.300»870.
with & seigniorage of $13,304,034; leaving
on hand at the mints a balance of 123,-
061,262 fine ounces, oostiug $112,863,625.
The average London price of silver bul-

lion during the fiscal year was equivalent
$0.68005; the New York price was

$0.68491, and the average price at the
par of exchange wag $0.67588. The high-
est quotation during the year was equiv-
alent to $0.70204, the lowest quotation
$0.66081. The commercial ratio of* gold
t© allver was 1 to 30.58 and the bullion
value of a United States silver dollar at
the yearly average price was $0.52262.
The employment of precious metals in

the industrial arts In the United States
during the calendar year 1895 was: Gold,
$13,429,085; sUver, $12,277,024.
The metallic stock in the United States

on July 1, 1896, was: • Gold, $599, .>97,-
954; silver, $628,728,071; a total of $1,-
228,326,035.* The estimated production
of the precious metals in the United
States during the calendar year 1895 was:

Fine Commercial Coining
Metala. onnees. value. valu*;

Gold ...... 2*254.700 *40.010.000 *46,010,000
Silver ..... 55.727,000 30,445,000 72,051,000

The estimated production of gold and
•liver in the world for the calendar year

1895 was as follows:
Fine Commercial Coining

Sliver ..108,308,353 110,073.700 217.510,800

The total coinage of gold and silver by
the various countries of the world was as

follows: ..

Gold, $231,087,438; silver, $121,010,-
219; total, $352,097,057.
The total metallic stock and uncovered

paper In the world was estimated on Jau.
1, 1896, to be as follows: Gold, $4,143,-
700.000; fuU legal-tender silver, *3 fllO,-
700 000: limited-tender silver, $620,2W,-
000; total metallic stock. $8,380,600,000:
uncovered paper, $2,558,000,000; grand

total, $10,038,000,000.

SAYS NAVY IS INSUFFICIENT.

Secretary Herbert Makea Hla Report
ta the Prcaldent,

The Secretary of the Navy, Hilary A.
Herbert, has made public his last annual
report of the affairs of his department.
Tho document, while affording mue
ground for congratulation, is from begin-

ning to end a warning to ^ <foou">ry
the Insufficiency of its navy for the re-

qairemenU of war.
The report contains tables regarding

the construction of the new navy of the
United States. The following ia a sum-
mary of the vessels authorised since
March 4, 1803: ToU|

displace-
too*.
57.600
0.000

2.008
108

burg, Newport, Princeton, Wheeling and
Marietta.

After reviewing the naval strength of
other nations and oar own resources the
Secretary says:

Whoever may be called upon to consider
Hf, H» "udden outbreak of war

by the UnlUd Statee, any part of which is
to be waged upon the high seas, will be
deeply Impressed with the utter Inability of
any administration under present laws to
utilise promptly and efficiently, aa we abould
be able to do, our naval reaourcea.
. Congreaa. at Ita last session, appropriated
*400.000 toward the armament of oV auxU-
jlary cruiser*. Thla sum has been used, but
It Is totally Insufficient. Other sums are
needed to supply guns and ammunition with
which to arm vessels to be called Into service
from our merchant marine, and laws are
necessary to give authority to the President
to contract for and call such vessela Into the
aervlce, to utilize dur naval militia, to enlist
still other men and to purchase supplies
that may be needed. Until Congress shall
legislate upon this subject and give such au-
thority as that herein Indicated, It cannot
be said that our Government la in condition,
aa It should be at all times, to meet emer-
gencies aa they may arise.

REPORT ON PENSION AFFAIRS.

Tornado-boat* • v •• ... ....... ,Torpedo-boat- • •• —
Submarine torpedo-boat

.28 65.860
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gunboats
IU (last will
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Assistant Secretary of the Interiof
Reviews the Work.

The report of Assistant Secretary of ths
Interior . Reynolds for the present year
shows the policy pursued in the adminis-
tration of pension affairs. The Assistant
Secretary says: “The liberal and gen-
erous spirit which prompted the enarty
ment of the pension laws has been the
guide of the department in their construR
tion. Former adjudications have not
been disturbed, save when fraud, error in
law or mistake was apparent."
Figures are cited to show the significant

reduction of pending cases and to dem-
onstrate that, for the first time in eight
years, the work of the office during the
last year was devoted to considering cur-
rent appeals. The action of the Commis-
sioner of Pensions was reversed in 2,006
of the cases ruled.
Suggestion is again made aa to the

advisability of auch legislation as will
lodge in the Federal Courts the right of
any one, on behalf of the Government,
to ask better protection to the pension
fund of those laboring under legal disa-
bilities.

It is suggested that justice demands the
universal application of the common-law
rule in proof of marriage. State laws
govern, and lead to denial of title in
cases which are e4ually meritorious. It
is claimed pensionable rights of minor
children, whose claims come under the act
of June 27, 1890, should be defined with
more certainty where the soldier dies
leaving no widow’ surviving.
The act of Aug. 5, 1892, relates to pen-

sionable title of those women who served
ns nurses during the war of the rebel-
lion. Title ia confined to those who
served in regimoutnl, post, camp or gen-
eral hospital. The refusal of the
Department to recognize those as. prop-
erly employed who served in the first
three classes mentioned tends to defeat
their title and render* this^mrtion of the
act nugatory. Attention is invited to this
In order that proper legislation may be
enacted to relieve any deserving claim-
ants of an unjust and unintentional dis-
crimination.

Told in m Few Line*.
- The Postal Telegraph Cable Company
and the Commercial Cable Company di-
rectors took action in New York in re-
gard to forming a closer alliance.

The Cincinnati Chamber of Cdmmerse
has passed a resolution petitioning Con-
gress to create a new Cabinet position,
that of cosnmerce and mauufacttttet.

A medal of honor has been awarded to
John 8. Durham, of Kansas City, Kan.,
late sergeant Company F, First Wiscon-
sin Infantry Volunteers, for distinguished
gallantry in action at the battle of Persy-

ville, Ky., Oct. 8, 1862.

Joseph H. Choate is a candidate for
the United States Senate. His friend*
have made him ao, and he has said to
them that he FiU not repudiate any hon-
orable efforts made in his behalf, even if
success should not crown thorn.
Oscar Hammerstein, the New \«rk

theatrical manager, has mads a prop0**
t;ou to his creditors, ̂
outstanding indebt^H^ ^

tTARRH IN THE HI

flaimnation of the
ths nasal psaaagea. and sometimes it
•xtsaui to the air cavities which cover
a considerable portion of the fact. Ca-
tarrh in the bead frequently destroys
the seasee of taste and emell, and Its
tendency Is always debilitating. The
beet aathorttiee eey catarrh ie just as
surely a constitutional disease as ie
scrofula. It is caused and promoted by
Impure blood. The teaching of experi-
ence proves that the true way to cure
catarrh is to purify the blood. The one
true blood purifier ie Hood’s Sareape-
qREb _. j liouaands of such statements
have been written by honest, straight-
forward men and women; they have^
been published year after year; and
their genuineness Is beyond any possi-
ble question.
If you are suffering from catarrh, do

not dally with snuffs. Inhalants and
useless local applications. Take the di-
rect road to health. Cleanse the stream
at the fountain head. Purify your blood
with the one true blood purifier, Hood’s
Smreaperill*. In a short time you will
be convinced of the wisdom of this
course. Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give
you an appetite, tone and strengthen
your stomach, make rich, red blood and
remove ell the disagreeable symptoms
of catarrh by permanently eradicating
the causes which produce them.

The Cigarette Destructive Habit.
The Omaha Board of Education haa

been attempting a work among the
school children which the parents ought
to do, and which, presumably, they
could do best. It Is an effort directed
toward the lessening of the cigarette
habit, which has become prevalent
among the older boys. The motive was
educational as well as reformatory, sev-

eral of the teachers having reported
that boys known to smoke cigarettes
made slower progress in the4r studies
than others. This was a reasonable as-
sumption, as the tobacco habit, in addi-
tion to stunting the mind of the young
devotee, leads to other deleterious hab-
its and associations. To lessen the evil
an appeal was made to the good sense
of the boys, and they were asked to
sign, of their own free will, a promise
to abstain from the use of tobacco dur-
ing their school days, with a proviso
that they could be released from their
pledge at any time on a personal re-
quest The teachers report that the
plan has worked well, that many of the
boys have signed the pledge, and that
keeping it has come to be regarded as
a matter of honor. Better scholarship,
better morals, and more cleanly habits
are among the direct results of the
movement.— -Ex.

The promulgation of the pledge will
help to reform some boys, but If Con-
gress would heavily Increase the excise
tax on cigarettes small boys would not
be able to purchase so many of them,
and that repressive remedy would be
felt in all tha schools, pledge or no
pledge.— Chicago Tribune.

Ths Modern Mother
Has found that her little ones are Im-
proved more by the pleasant
Syrup of Figs, when In need oY the laxa-
tive effect of a gentle remedy than by
any other, and that It is more accepta-
ble to them. Children enjoy It and it
benefits them. The true remedy. Syrup
of Figs, is manufactured by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co. only.

Girls' School of Agrirnltnre.
In Minnesota there is a Girls' School

of Agriculture, which Is, so fsr as
know*n, the only one in the country. It
is quite old now, and the results are
quite satisfactory. The students re-
ceive Instructions in cooking, canning,
household chemistry, entomology aud_
sewing.

Bow's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

PAINS tS S •». but that i*

St. Jacobs OH the foU. U«e

It .wl promptly feel thi cure. TUf,

ey Is a domestic
of his children,
y theater, wbfcre*

Saltan Is Domestic.
Tfcs Sultan of Turkey Is

m«^ti intensely fond
for whom he has a tiny theater,
in they play small parts for the dele*
tation of their papa. The principal
object 6f aversion of his majesty the
Sultan f ia the bicycle, which, he de-
clare* 4s Immoral and dangerous to
the state! _
. „ « Vnlee Wltaem*.

There are knaves new nod then met with
who rspnanffl certain local bitters and pol
eonoaa stimuli ns identical with or paatenatni
properties skin to these of Hoststter's Siom
ask ptlssi. These scamps only eaccted In
fetettas 1h*ir trashy compounds upon poopts
unacquainted with the gennlue article,
which la as much their opposite as day Is te
sight. Ask and take ao sebstltute for the

. jmd remedy for Mla»Lfly»pegilS. coultl
-potion, rheumatism and kidney taouhle

Aa original autograph of Jack Shep-
pard, accompanied by George Crulsk-
ahank’s sketch of Jonathan Wild, aold
at Sotheby’s for £20. A letter of Thack-
eray to Ainsworth went for £19 16s.

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers is
the best, handiest, safest, surest, deanest,
moat economical and satisfactory dye over
invented. It is tho •ontlemon’o favorite.

One of the peculiar things about
heredity ia that bad qualities descend
with more directness and strength than
good ones. * _
My doctor said I would die, but Pino’s

Cure for Consumption cured me.— Amos
Kelner, Cherry Valley, Hi., Nor. 23, *96.

To t ali foral* ta 79
The California Limits, via Santa F#

Route, leaves CfclMfo 0 p. m., Weduem
days A*d Saturday*, reaching Los Aa-'
gelea ia 72 hours and Ban Diego in 70
bourn. Returns Monday* and Tfautfe
day*. Connecting train for Ban Fran-
cisco via Mojave.
Through veef ibuled equipment of miu

pert Pullman palace Bleeper*, buff.©
smoking oar and dialog car. Moot lain
clous service via any Una, ..... 1

: Dally California express, carrying]
both police And tourist sleepers, leave*
Chicago 10:25 p. tn.

For descriptive literature address Ow
T. Nicholson, G. P. A.. A. T. A B. F. By*Chicago. j

" ^ •]

Nothing is more Inconsistent than
for the pr&cher to preach more truth*
than he is willing to practice.

.

Lane’s Family Medldoe
Moves the bowels each day. In or-,

der to be healthy this is necessary.'
Acts gently on the liver and kidneys.;
Cures sick headache. Price 26 and 50c.

When some people have nothing t»
any, they seem to talk the moat

Catarrh Cure.Sir? ____ _
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. O.

We, the umlerplcnoti, have known F. J. Obenoy
for the last 15 year*, and believe him perfectly
lumorable In all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Waldlng. Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-

^Jlairs0 Catarril* Cure Is token Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the svNtem. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

hr property
meats afid
on ojl

as security.

The Proof.
“Your wife is a very talented woman,

I should Imagine, Mr. X - ”
“Talented 1 I should say eo. Why,

she even talks Greek In her eleep."-
Brooklyn Life.

Coughing Lends to Consamptlon.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Large
bottles, 60 cents and 91.00. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

^ Consistent.

“I say, my dear fellow, your mother-
in-law ie not so bad. She’s donned a
costume this evening that is singularly
in harmony with her peculiar etyle of
ugllnesB.’’— Journal Aumsant.

Like a touch of nature, which makea
the world akin, the uae of Glenn’s Sul-
phur Soap beautifies the complexion of
young ladies in every part of the universe.

Director— She’s positively getting too

old for the ballet. Managei^-Glve her
the part of the child wonder.— Defrolt

Free Prea*.

The first telegraph wire was bung in
1836. f'  '

One
Hundred Dosca One Dollar Is true only of
Bbo<Ps SaraaparlUo. You get moat for your
money and practice true economy when you boy

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

WM*h yurtaea the blood and cures catarrh, etc.

Hood’*. Fins

nWn hao written • practical artloto,
"New to Train tho Voioa." for Tho

l for tSST.

Celebrating in 1897 its seventy-Hrst btrin-
day Ths Companion offers its readers many
exceptionally brilliant features. The two
hemispheres have been explored in search
of attractive matter.

Ybuths
ompanion

In addition to the 35 staff writers The
Companion Contributors number fully 300 of
the most famous men and women of both
continents, including the most popular writers

of fiction and some of the most eminent
statesmen, scientists, travellers and musicians.

for the SIbolc family.
Four Absorbing Serials,
Boys, Stories for Girls,

The Companion also announces for 1897, Four A
Adventure Stories on Load and Sea, Stories for Boys, 5
Reporters’ Stories, Doctors’ Stories, Lawyers’ Stories, Stories for Every-
body — all profusely illustrated by popular artists. Six Double Holiday
Numbers. More than two thousand Articles of Miscellany — Anecdote,
Humor, Travel. Timely Editorials, "Current Events," "Current Topics’’
and "Nature and Science" Deportments every week, etc.

One of tho most beautiful CALENDARS issued this year
will be lives It each New Subscriber Ie The Ceinpanloo.
It Is made up of Four Charming Pictures In color, beautifully executed.
Its oise Is 10 by as inches. The subjects are delightfully attractive. Thia
Calendar U published exclusively by The Youth’s Companion sad could not
be sold In Art Stores for 1cm than One Dollar.

Subscription Price of The Companion $1.75 n Year.

12-Color

Calendar

FREE.

PBU-TOe cenpuMu every vmt mm the Mae
InnMAm fc rmBwS Jyamny l. IMt ;ran Ohrirnii. New leer’e mM Mm beuMe n—li»r

“^axssatnt statS
the Oempealm hM ever eNerei; as

Aa4 TO- raw SweWMhe.xMSyMe.leMo l.VaaS.

The Youth's Companion, 201 Columbus Avt^ Boston, Mass.
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'AS ft your own baby or your neighbor's
that drove sweet sleep away? It's afl tm- 1

necessary. Cascarets Candy Cathartic,
sweet to the taste, mild hut effective, stop sour
stomach and colic In babies, and make papa's
liver lively, tone his intestines and puriryThis
blood.

CASCARETS “““ndv
They perfume the breath and make things *11 right all

forpeke. Address 25c’* **
OTERUNO REMEDY COMPANY. CHICAGO om NEW YOON.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

CURB CONSTIPATION.

A-head of Pearline ?
Never! Not a bit of it! That iq
out of the question. Probably not
one of the many washing-powders
that have been made to imitate
Pearline would claim to excel it

in any way. All they ask is to be
considered “the same as” or “as

good as” Pearline. But they’re
not even that. Pearline to-
day, just as it has been from the
first, the best thing ift the world

for every kind of washing and cleaning.

WHEN YOU WANT TO LOOK
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE

OF THINGS, USE -

SAPOLIO
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Nearly every one is looking; for sonne beautiful Xmas gifts ani
want to buy them at a nTjoderate price. Stop at tf^e

BANK DRUG STORE
and let us help you in the matter. You can afford to remember all your Mends this year if you buy at

right place.

lEHElEII, I ME m 10 SHOW MODS WHETHER I0H PEHCiSE OR HOT
1

ZF-A-ILTCrZ- Q-OOIDS FANCY CROCKERY
of every description. Plush and Celluloid Albums, Toilet Sets, Manicure
Sets, Mirrors, Handkerchief Boxes, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Carving Sets,
Perfumes in Cut Glass Bottles, Celluloid Combs and Brushes.

and China Cups and Sauders. We have some very pretty pieces in
line. Come in and look at them. A large assortment of Fruit Plates
IOc each. Salad and Berry Dishes, Vases, Creamers, Bread and Milk Sets,

mmmmmmm CHRISTMAS PIE f f

* mtl

Our Christmas Pie will be distributed Dec. 19th to 24th, and is for the children of our patrons and holii

customers. All under 12 years, accompanied by either parent, are entitled to a draw.

SILVERWARE.
We have an elegant assortment of quadruple

plate silverware, almost all new goods. Cake Bas-
kets, Berry Dishes, Spoons of every description,
Knives, Forks, Cups, Tea Sets, in fact nearly ev-
erything you can think of in this line.

WATCHES AND
JEWELRY.

Don’t buy a Watch without getting our prices.
We have a nice assortment now. Low prices on
Chains, Rings, Cuff Buttons, Studs, Clocks, etc.

BOOKS.
Our Line of books is very complete.

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN, BIBLES, POEMS, STAND;
NOVELS.

A large assortment of small books in
binding, at 25c.

We are. selling our IJMPg " LAMPS ^ cheaP- Look at them.

CANDY AND NUTS.
Choice cream candy and chocolates.

MJxed pandx- 6p per lb.
iiWtWen Micks of candy for 5c.

Mixed nuts and peanuts, dates, figs,

XMAS CARDS,
BOOKLETS.

You will have a much becter stock to select
from if you make your purchases early.

GAMES FOR
CHILDREN

at all prices.

of all sizes and at all

Wishing you a Merry Christmas, we remain your friends,

mm GLAZIER &
’
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